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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXX, NO. 129

TUESDAY,

APRIL

AFTERNOON EDITION

6, 1909

waiter with the Sells-Flotshows and
gives his name as George McNagel,
''Saturday P. W. Lee, local manager
of the Colorado Telephone company
had a set of buggy harness stolen
and shortly afterwards a set of barness was stolen from the barn of F
J, Gehringi end also ft double-breaed blue serga coat, belonging to Fred
Logan, who was., working In the yard
at the time. Dr. William Sparks on
Monday had two sets of single harness and pne double set taken, also a
blanket and a wheel barrow.
Gehring's harnewi was sold to H. O.
Brown for $3.50; Lee's harness was
FINALLY HOUSE 8TRIKES OUT PROVISION
GOV., SHALLENBERGER
disposed of to Clay & Havens livery
'
LICENSING
SALOON
DAYLIGHT
SIGNS
FOR COUNTERVAILING
AS
TO
CIDE
barn for $8, while M. LC Cooley got
j
'
:
y
'
''
DUTY.1
MEASURE.
DRUG STORES.
the harness and wheelbarrow belong,
j';,
Mr
to
ing
Sparks for f U. .
Marshal Coles happened to run
CLOSE
PLACES AT EIEOT LIMIT FIXED FOR DEBATES
LIQUOR QUESTION AT ISSUE across the guilty man yesterday wear
ing the stolen blue coat, and imme
diately placed him under arrest He BARS CANNOT OPEN UP UNTIL
RULE WILL HERE
MANY COLORADO TOWNS VOTING waived a
preliminary hearing when
" SEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE
BIND SPEAKERS
AFTER
ON MATTER OF KEEPING
brought before Judge D. R. Murray
MORNING.
ON PAYNE BILL. ,
this morning.
SALOONS.
o

LIU

CITIES HOLD

BILL VOTE CHANGE

Iran

SHOCK T

TODAY

TARIFF

OMAHA

;

FIVE-MINUT- E

CRIPPLE CREEK MjIY CO DRY
MORE THAN

HALF CITY COUNCIL
IN CHICAGO TO BE CHOSEN AT POLLS.

'

The voter began
ballots
this
morning for
early
casting
a new Bet of city officials. William G.
Woerner is the democratic nominee
for mayor, and Frederick Kreismann
-,
the republican.
. Chicago Holding Election.
Chicago, April 6. An election is being held today for the offices of city
treasurer and clerk and more than
half of the city council.
7
Election in Montana.
Butte, Mont., April 6. Republican
yesterday at
mayors were elected
Missoula and .Billings, while democratic mayors were elected; at Butte,
Anaconda, Great Falls, Bozeman and
Livingston. 1 The citizens candidates
were successful at Lewlston, Miles
City Pains,, GlentUve pHd Dillon.'."'
'
, Prohibition Up.
6.
This city
Colorado Springs, April
will decide today whether It will continue licensing drug stores in, the sale
"of liquor under strict regulation or
adopt total prohibition. There are
two tickets for city officials..
Liquor Question at Issue.
Denver. Colo., April 6. The liquor
'
In the
question Is the leading issue
elections in Colorado towns today.
Junction,
Colorado Sorlm?;-- Grand
'
Boulder
and
Trinidad
Cripple Creek,
will decide the question of saloons or
no saloons.
'
Saloons Forced Out of Business.
n
i rt..i. Aii fi Mora than
600 saloons and ten breweries will be
!
forced out of business In nineteen
'
counties as the result of the election
the drys
yesterday. The returns give
counties,
twenty-seveof
out
twenty
isWhere the liquor question was at
sue.
Dallas Choosing Mayor.
is
Dallas, Tex., April 6. Dallas
commisfour
and
a
mayor
choosing
sioners today. Ii Is conceded that
the Citizen'. ticket will be elected.
The only opposition Is the socialists.
St. Louis, April 6.

.

"

n

,

JUDGE SLOAN WILL BE
GOVERNOR

OF ARIZONA

, President
..Washington.,. April
the
senate
Thursday
the
to
sent
Taft
nominations pt; Judge" v Richard E.
Sloan, of Prescott, for governor of
'Arizona, vice Kibbey, whose term has
of
expired, and George U. Young,
of
secretary,
territorial
Prescott, as
:
Arizona.
H.
' Young succeeds
John
Page,
whose resignation was asked in the
interest of harmony. The announcement followed a 'conference at ,ihe
white house of Taft, Hitchcock and
'
Delegate Cameron of Arizona and
'Chairman
Territorial
Republican
Hoval Smith.
'

'

'

"

.

HARNESS

'

THIEF TAKEN

BY MARSHAL BEN COLES

Jury Lacks But One Man. San Francisco, April 6.
Twenty
citizens from a special venire, the
thirty-firs- t
summoned in the case,
were examined yesterday In the trial
of Patrick Calhoun, president of the
United railroads, charged with brib
ery, without the twelfth seat in the
jury box being filled. Little time was
in
side
lost by Counsel on either
quickly getting to the state of mind
of the talesmen, but with the excep
tion of three, who were excused be
cause of defective bearing all bad
opinions which disqualified them.
Ten Jurors have been sworn in and
one has been passed temporarily and
is subject to'
challenge.
Terrible Accident at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 6. Two boys
were killed and six persons hurt to
day when a car on the St. Claire in
cline broke and plunged down hill.
The car smashed and buried Its vic" "'
'"
tims.
;

DELEGATIONS

VISIT CAPITAL SCOTT URGES DUTY ON HIDES

SAY BILL IS ABRO WANTS DINGLEY BILL STANDING
GATION OF PROMISE OF
j
OF TEN PER CENT AD
HOME RULE.
RESTORED.

BUSINESSMEN

'

Lincoln, Neb., April
Washington, April 6. The bouse to
Shallenberger today signed the Day day overwhelmingly adopted the Ford-neamendment to the Payne bill
light saloon bill, prohibiting the sale
of liquor between the' hours of 7:00 striking out the countervailing duty
on lumber.
m. and 8 p. m.
Mr. Fordney said, he Introduced
Lincoln is filled with delegations
of Omaha citizens, Including one bis amendment with great regret, be
delegation of 250 men, headed by cause he thought: the provision It
Mayor fDalton,' who sought to induce sought to Btrlke out was meritorious.
Governor Shallenberger to veto the "I. will vote for the amendment," he
daylight saloon ' bill,., passed by the said, "but It causes me to sweat blood
legislature, which limits the sale of in doing it"
Clark's substitute was then offered
liquor in the state between the hours
of 7 a. m. and 8 p. m. A special train amending several sections, by placing
carrying nearly 1,000 Omaha business lumber on the free ,11st. After a demen arrived yesterday afternoon to bate, in which Tawney attempted to
urge the veto. The protestors argne introduce a substitute, the chair gave
that the bill is an abrogation of th? the Fordney amendment precedence.
limiting the debate on the
promise of borne rule for the state tn- - A,
' r"'""
the
'',..:-,.
tropolfo.
'PaynS'trff Mil was adopted
Temperance workers appeared1 In" house yesterday, by a vote of 194 to
force, however, to urge the governor 178. Speaker Cannon then ordered
the bill taken up for" amendment.
to sign the till.
Interest in the tariff centered In
the house today, the senate not being
Crocker Visits White House.
Washington, April 6. Richard Croc In session. The general debate being
ker, former Tammany chieftain, called closed by the adoption of 3 special oron President) Taft at the White house der yesterday, discussion of amendyesterday afternoon. He is returning ments proceeded on' a
from a winter passed in the south. rule. Scott of Kansas, prepared an
His call was purely social. The two amendment lestorlng hides to the
chatted together In the executive of (Dlngley bill standing, of 10 per cent
fices about horses and golf. Mr, Taft ad valorem. The Payne bill makes
asked about Mr. Crocker's horses, one hides free. The amendment to tb
of which recently won . the famous oil schedule will provide a 25 per cent
'
English Derby.
duty on crude oil.
-

'

:

N

Nicaragua,, May Back Down '1,. ,
'"Washington', Apvil 6. Prospects are
said to' be excellent for settling the
dispute between the United States
and Nicaragua growing out of the
Emery timber cutting ' concessions,
without resort to forcible measures.

LOSS BY FIRE AT
FORT WORTH SET
AT FOUR MILLION
TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILROAD LOST
THIRTY-FIVENGINES IN

.

flve-mlnu-

.

.

E

WAREHOUSE OF MILLER FRUIT

BLAZE.

Negroes Report to Polite That Fire
Was Incendiary and Was Started by
Negroes for Malicious Purposes.
Fort Worth, Tex., April 6. Investa
igation wbicn followed last Saturday
fire, which caused more than $3,000.
000 loss, repealed the fact that th.
Texas and Pacific railroad lost 35 instead of 20 engines in the destruction
of its roundhouse. The, burned area
Two hundred chilwill be recuilt
attend school toto
were
unable
dren
books
and ' clothing
day because of
lost in. the fire.
to'
; Negroes
that
the
police
reported
the. fire was Incendiary and was started by negroes for malicious, purposes
George Harris, a negro, Is,, under ar.

rest."-

';

;'

'

COMPANY DAMAGED BY FIRE
The Miller Fruit company on Railroad avenue, was damaged to the ex
tent of from $1,000 to $1,500 last night
by a fire, which it Is suspected, was
of Incendiary origin. It was discov
ered between 7:30 and 8 o'clock.
Pierce Murphey, manager of the
company, was In the office using the
telephone, when parties rushed In and
Informed " him that the rear of the
The wareroom
store was on fire.
was opened and the place was foilnd
to be filled 'With smoke, although no
f
flame could be seen.
People rushed up stairs to notify
Mrs. Field and her three children, but
'r

.
;
Try to Kill Priest
Tucson, Ariz, April 6. A supposed
attempt at assassination of Father
Gerard, the vicar general of the diocese of Arizona and New Mexico, was
made early yesterday when an unknown party fired a shot Into the
priest's bed chamber. Father Gerard
Washington, 'April"
was absent from home at the time.
of the department of . the
Ballinger
act
is
known. The
for the
Interior
has
approved regulations unvicar,general has been stationed here
act
of
congress providing for
der
the
many years and Is well liked.
an enlarged homestead In Colorado
Nevada, Oregon, Utah,
Demented Woman's Frightful Deed. Montana,
WilWyoming, Arizona and
6.
Washington,
Mrs.
Johnstown, Pa., April
'
Mexico.
New
liam Roberta, 30 years of age, threw
The regulations provide for the
her four children, ranging In age from
four months to six years, out of the making of entries for 320 acres of
second story window and then Jump- land of
ed. None of the children were serpublic lands In the above
iously injured, but' the:, mother was named states and territories. .
land is construed to
fatally hurt probably. - She is thought
mean land which as a rule lacks suf
to be demented.

the past few days and through the

vigilance of City Marshal Ben Coles
the thief wis arrested, and Is now In
'
the county jail awaiting the Investijury. He was a
gation of
the--gran-

'

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR ISSUES
IMPORTANT HOMESTEAD

ORDER

.

No-reas-

;

A number of small robberies have
been committed In this city during

they were already out of the building,
but her kitchen is said to have been
a mass of flames.
Mrs. Field, it Is reported, has not
been right for some time and the
nieghbors fear tbat she will kill her
children. It Is- stated that over a
month ago, ehe told neighbors that
three times parties would try to burn
her up, but that the good Lord liked
her too well to allow her to suffer.
The Miller Fruit company, on the
first floor, has suffered ; from fire
twice in the past week or so.
The company is using temporarily
the vacant storeroom of Gross-Kell- y
& Co. on Railroad avenue.

non-miner-

..Non-irrigabl- e

non-timbe- r,

ficient rainfall to produce agricultural
crops without the necessity of resorting to unusual methods of cultivation
soch as dry farming.
merchantable
Lands
containing
timber, mineral lands, or lands which
may be Irrigated at a reasonable cost
from any known source of water sup
ply may not be entered under this
act, and no one entry shall embrace
In the aggregate more than 40 acres
of land susceptible of Irrigation from
natural sources.
Lands which are subject to entry
under this ect will be designated 83

such from time to time and lists
thereof .sent to the register and re
ceiver of the proper local land office.
Until such, lists have been received by
the local land officers no application
to enter will be received.
Entries must be in a reasonably
compact form and in no case exceed
one and one half miles in length. En- trymen for lands heretofore entered
of a character which would bring
them within the provisions of this
act, may (if final proof has not been
made and npon the classification and
designation of their lands as falling
within the provisions of this act- make LEAVES HARBOR AT NAPLES FOR
an-- additional entry, the aggregate of
STRICKEN CITY OF
both entries not to- - exceed 320 acres.
'
'
"fr
MESSINA. - C
,
Proofs must show that at least one- eighth of the area of the entry has
been continuously cultivated to agVISITS WITH KING OE ITALY
ricultural crops, beginning' with the
second year of entry, and that at
least one fourth has been cultivated FRENCH PRESS DISPLAYS' GREAT
beginning with the third yea? of the
CURIOSITY IN REGARD-Tentry, and continuing to date of final
ROOSEVELT.
proof. The law prohibits the commu
tation cf either the original or additional entries made under this act.
PRINT AMUSlNGJNTEinriEWS
Section 6 of the act relates exclu
sively to the lands In the state of
Utah which does not have sufficient PARIS JOURNALS SAYS THAT HE
water suitable for domestic purposes
MANIFESTED DISPOSITION
'
as to render continuous residence
TO PREACH.
'
possible. Entrymen of such lands
after' they have been designated" as Naples, April
and
.
s
coming within the provisions of the
for
sailed
aboard
the
Admiral,
party,
act, will not be required to prove contbis
Messina
morning.
tinuous residence, but they must re
Before going aboard the ship Roose
side within such a distance from the
the head of the
land entered as will enable them to velt thanked
for the protection
police
successiuiiy rarm tne same as ret Neopolltan
of KapleB yesThe
afforded.
mayor
act.
Entries
rha
un
made
quired by
der this section, cannot be commuted terday In audience conveyed the
to RooseEntrymen mvst show that not . less thanks of the Italian people
than
of the land entered velt and the American people for their
Roosevelt
was cultivated during the second aid in the earthquake.
antf
10
o'clock
at
boarded
the
ship
year, not less than
during
the third year and not less than one when the steamer passed out of the
half during the fourth and, fifth years harbor many craft were illuminated
after entry. Applications and proofs In honor of Its departure.
The French press la displaying
may be, made before, the usual. off!
cers.
great Interest and curiosity in regard1
'
'
'
The first designation of lands out- - to Roosevelt
dem- Caesar
the
of
,fWhen
modern
side of, .Wyoming will be made from
. J W'V , . .1 .
U'CT
kill)--,,
aaia now available la the course of WV. UV
the next thirty days and the lists of Africa and America climb to their.
such lands forwarded to the respec- wmttovt ami warnn rnA caravan rr
tive local land offices within which publicity pass," is the way one, paper
time the formal regulations will also describes Roosevelt's Journey to east
Africa.
Th3 majority of the 'correbe Issued.
spondents who went to write of the
former president, say he Is wrapped
ATTORNEY KELIOGG
in himself, declare he talked freely
about himsolf and manifested a dis
position to "preach."
BEGINS ARGUMENT
Roosevelt referred to his pride la
the American army and navy. "By
IN STANDARD CASE preparing for war," he is quoted, "I
was able to calm the impetuouslty of
America against Japan." He is furSEEKS TO DISSOLVE
BIG OfL ther quoted as saying that the presi
COMPANY A8 DANGEROUS
dent of the United States is more
powerful than any European monarch.
MONOPOLY.
He pointed cut the Immense appointive power and power of making treatDeclares That Conspiracy to Restrain
ies with only the consent of those h
Commerce has Existed in United termed the rational regulators.
States Since 1879,
now roll without me," he Is quoted as
St. Louis. April 6. Government At saying, "but with the Impetus t have-glveTaft will build the Panama
torney Kellogg, In his argument in
the case seeking to dissolve the Stan- canal, continue to Increase the milidard Oil company, declared that the tary and check the trusts if they be
r
original twenty companies involved In come too obstreperous."
Meets King at Messina.
the trust agreement of 1879 and 1882,
,
were at that time competitive and IlMessina, April .6. King Emanuel
legal under the common . laws. He and Roosevelt met this afternoon on
Reum-ber-to
said that the same conspiracy to mo board the Italian battleship
in Meselna narbor.
nopolize and restrain commerce had
existed until the present, day; It is
Iiobable tbat arguments may extend
M
ILL:, WRECKED
Into next week.
Judge Hook asked Kelloyg if It
BY TERRIBLE STORE!
vere possible for a single person to
effect a monopoly, whereupon the lawyer answered, "If we can atretch the Marlon, TIL, April 6. A tornado- human Imagination far enough," It is struck this rlty this morning and thj
possible to convey such a monopoly. town Is partly wrecked. At Pittsburg,
a small town east of here, two are re
Crazy 8nake's Son to Lead Posse. ported killed and several houses wer
Crazy destroyed. The storm struck at 5:30
Muskogee,' Okla., April 6.
Snake's son, Legas Jones, was taken this morning.. ?
fiom tb federal prison here yesterday afternoon by United States DepuKnox DinttJ Japanese Visitors.
ty Marshal William Martin on the Washington, April 6.
Prominent
promise to lead the officer to the government officials attended a dinhiding place of his father, who has ner at the home of Secretary Knor
been sought for the past week by five last night given In honor of Merrs.
companies of state militia.'
Wada and Sakai, the Japanese exposi
tion officials who are visiting this
iii ;
country. !
Castro Cannot Land.
4
Charles Taft Visits Texas.
V Port of
Spain, Trinidad, April 6.
New Orleans, April 6. Charles P-At the urgent request of the
Taft, brother of President Taft, acstate department at Washington,
companied by his wife and daughter,
the British government has decid- left here today for Texas to look for
ed not to permit Clprlano Castro,
the first time on the home that has
former president of Venezuela, to
been built recently for them on the
land at Trinidad..
'
banks of Corpus Christ! bay.

TEDDY SAILS
ON BOARD

'

ADMIRAL
;.-'-

-

..

.

one-eight- h

one-fourt- h

11 1

;

.

1

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

TWO

DRY FARING IS THE
MAINSTAY OF VEGAS
INSTANCES

'

OF

VALUES

INCREASE

IN

OF LAND.

Judge Long Gives Optic Readers Ben- ef It pf Observations and Conversations on His Travels.

ranch. I wa there often and personally know the country well. No one
believed farming would succeed. He
did not raise anything. Everything
was hauled in wagons from the railroad at Liberal, Kan., to which point
stuff was shipped in. It was a dry
country afltl no one believed it could
be farmed. The few efforts made
were failures. My father finally quit
the sheep business and sold the four
sections for $1,600, a big price. Some
time afterward the ranch was sold at
,

$2,000.

"

APRIL

TUESDAY,

6, 1909

RATON GUN CLU8 PLANS

Cherry-Blossom- "

mi

SllmilLVli TOMLtAUEKT

THE JAPANESE GIVE GOOD EXAMPLE.

It is a proverb of Cherry Blossom
Land that a healthy stomach' is the
basis of all strengths Good nature is
also recognized as of great importance.
The Japanese as a people are remarkable for their health, endurance, patience and skill.
,
The cherry tree ia the most highly
ifi
Japan. It not only
prized of all
gives forth a beautiful blossom but the
wild cherry tree furnishes a bark which
is most highly prized in medicine. .

The United
"Last season, for the first time in v Wild
Hnecial corresDondenee.
Cherry
DiStates
old
the
visited
I
ranch
years,
many
Raton, N. M.. April 6. History tells
Frunus
spensatory,
Virginiana).
learned
I
and was greatly surprised.
which is an
us that a certain young urchin In the
that the year before $600 worth of al- authority on medicines, says of the
early days of the old dominion In an falfa seed had been sold off this properties of this Black Cherrybark:
tonic power the
emergency growing out of the reck land, and I found a big house, good "Uniting ofwith a
calming irritation and
property
on
less use of a certain sharp hatchet, barn, and splendid growing crops
diminishing nervous excitability.
the old sheep ranch, and good farms Adapted to the treatment of diseases
declared, "I cannot tell 'a lie!"
in which there is debility of the stomover the country."
It la alBA CO H at A TntAB nAlAi1 and crops all
ach or of the system." Another authe
owner
of
the
stated
He further
King's American Dispenswhen the last democratic president,
thority,
0
$50,-00offered
atory says, "it gives tone and strength
at the time of his first candidacy, was ranch had ;recently been
to the system, useful in fever, cough,
for it.
In a very uncomfortable predicament
and found excellent in consumption."
with
a
talk
Last Monday I had
This ingredient is only one of several
AS the rpfllllt nf R rffanufoHno.
rnmnr
five miles very important native, medicinal roots
floating about the country, was asked Matt Spencer, who lives
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovtract of land, in Dr.This
oy a popular divine what . to say from Raton, j He has a
is a remedy which has
ery.
the public approval for nearly
about the story, Grpver's reply was a part of which is under irrigation..
-The remainder he tills by dry farm- forty years, nothing new or untried
,
ten the .truth."
about it, has cured thousands of people
Following these Illustrious exam ing methods.
of those chronic, weakening diseases
He Said: "The "dry lands will be which are accompanied by a cough,
ples, I am going to tell you the truth
and incipient
about conditions that nave come un betterthan that which is irrigated. such as bronchitis
More than that, y reason
farmbeen
have
both.
tried
have
der my observation within. a month
of the other ingredients, Bfoodroot,
past. It has occurred that I have ing my land for about eight years. If Mandrake, Golden Seal, and Queen's
been in three prominent places: the dry land is properly farmed, after root, all of the medicinal virtues of
which are scientifically extracted and
Santa Fe, Clayton and Raton, each of it once is put in good condition, there combined
in Dr. Pierce'B Golden Meddo
We
failures.
be
will
not
many
wmcn, iwo or mree years ago, was
ical : Discovery, remarkable cures of
disorders have
"busy, prospering and- progressing. ....... not need as much water as we think dyspepsia and stomach
-How is It today? Dull, very dull. we do. More cultivation and less been accomplished.
Dr. Pierce
aeo.
veara
fortv
Nearly
Upon the most reliable Information, water Is what the country needs. The discovered that chemically pure glyctoo
for
corn, but oats, erine of proper strength is a better
high
It is safe to say so. It is at Albu- country is
of the active
wheat and barley all will do well. All solvent and preservative
querque, and most of the New
.
r.
i
:j: ;ui vmsiot
ujub. v
meuicinai
Bhould
until
cultivated
be
jcnming
of
these.
pnncipieo
towns and cities.
, ,
medicinal
native
or
our
indigenous
The great chunks of prosperity that they are over a foot high and that plants than is alcohol. .' As its use is
(
I
t
.1
will insure good crops. I bought a entirely unobjectionable, while alcohol
rw,l
vlirlJ
& Ward for is well known when used even in
ekies, Just awaiting a favorable op- weeder of Montgomery
small portions, for a protracted period,
before
a
the crust to
and
After
rain
$9.
portunity to descend upon us, are
do lasting injury to the human sysInto
the grain tem, especially
in .the case of delicate
Vdt fcnvarlncr In the. dluinnf o ' latf11n- - gets dry, J put my boys
? "
this weeder. It women and children, he decided to
ing our Invitation to light upon us. and run over it with
use chemioally pure glycerine instead
Those of Las Vegas who have been breaks the crust and stops evapora- of the
usually employed alcohol in
sure.
are
and
Using
good crops
the preparation of his medicines.
moping about, complaining with loud tion,
and frequent voice of dull conditions this Implement takes but a little time He found that the glycerine, besides
harmless, possesses inbeing
in the Meadow city
may ; console and it, keeps the ground moist and in trinsic entirely
medicinal properties of great
themselves with the fact that Las good condition.
value. Its nutritive properties, Dr.
"I also use a
harrow for a Pierce believes, far surpass those of
Vegas has no monopoly on dull times.
liver oil, entitling it to favorable
There are others.
pulverizer. If our farmers will plant cod
consideration in all cases of incipient
"Misery loves company." In the deep and then pulverize the ground consumption and other wasting diseases.
alterative
misery Incident to a reduction, of all and use the. weeder, they will, grow It is an invigorating, tonic
and owes its virtues to Nature's vege- business activity and enterprise, we good crops. First get the ground in table
garden. Dr. Pierce is only the
have plenty, of company. It Is at good mellow condition for, a seed bed
scienunc ga'
Nature's Garden. rdener who
least encouraging to know that our and then after the rains,, stir the
knows how to
dull condltlons are not local, They ground and the crop will come."
combine the plants given us by Nature
a
Mr.
is
reacplain, practical, to cure our diseases. This preparaare general, and probably the
Spencer
tion of unnatural and undue activity. real farmer. His ranch can be seen tion is of pleasant taste, agrees per- -,
fectly with rebellious and sensitive
In due time, business will revive, bet south of Raton from the Santa Fe stomachs,
and is extremely effective in
ter conditions will appear and when tracks.
restoring tone and vigor to the entire
out
instances
the exaltation of good times come I mention these two
system. It cures inflammatory troubles
of many I could name as a matter of of the stomach as well as indigq&ion
and dyspepsia arising from - weak
encouragement to those who are try- stomach.
.
,
past.
One reason why it restores
I always make it a point to seek ing to build up the country by these the health of
pale and ema'
ciated people is because it first throws
reliable information about dry farm- new methods of farming.
The future of las Vegas depends out the poisons from the blood through
ing, for put of the mouths of a multhe liver and kidneys. It then begins
titude of witnesses, the truth may be largely upon the efforts now being its reconstructive
work in building up
i
made along these lines, and every flesh by first making good, rich, red
established.
It would seem now that our farm- citizen owes it to his home town to blood.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" is
lands are the greatest asset in our disseminate information' and to en- made in a large
laboratory, thoroughly
work.
in
our
farmers
we
their
courage
favor for the future; therefore,
equipped with every scientific appliance,
The things in agriculture that have at Buffalo, N. Y. Qualified chemists
should do all that is possible within
are in
of the laboratory, with
truth and reason to encourage people been done under like conditions else- nearly acharge
score of skilled physicians and
to cultivate them.
where, may be done on the mesa, but surgeons employed to scrutinize, deterInformation derived from contin- to succeed, correct methods must "be mine and prescribe these remedies and
other means of cure as seem best suited
uous and studious inquiry strength- - learned and followed. Systems which to
many thousands of cases of chronic
succeed when the rainfall is greater diseases
VJ. lti.1 lin
CUfl IUJ UCliCL W 1119
which come before them for
not
win
treatment each year, It costs you nothing efforts about Las Vegas. To give and better distributed, may
all the statements made in answer out under conditions such as. we have ing toofwrite to Dr. E. V. Pience the
head
this Institution, at Buffalo, N.
to extensive inquiry, would be too in New Mexico.
Y. and get an accurate medical opinion
inthe
remembered
that
is
will
two
mention
so
it
I
When,
in your special case and wholly without
tedious,
,
Panhandle country of Texas, only a charge.
stances only.
Meeting Mr. Chase, of the Cimar- few years ago was a barren waste,
ron country, we( drifted into the ques and that now thousands of farmers Silver
City by Joseph Vencil, present
tion oi iarming. tie uia.ua iuia b line- are succeeding there, it should be an agent at San Marcial.
.
Inducement for u all to make a
men t:
John IJrlce, an inspector of sta"When I was a boy,
my father thorough study of newer systems and
tionary engines, arrived here from
bought four sections of land on the for each one to give his neighbor the Raton last
tvenlng. ,
Paladura, in the Panhandle Texas benefit of bis investigation.
W. H. Shaffer Is for'the
Brakeman
E. V. LONG.
country, as a headquarters for a sheep
time being a member of Conductor
A. H. West' crew.
Conductor L. D. Leeper has been
VELLS-FARG- O
called to Albuquerque by the serious
illness of hU wife. Conductor A. F.
Youngston has charge of his car. ,
Word has been received that the
Santa Fe has decided to .build a new
depot and instead of giving Great
There
coast
Bend,
Kan., a $15,000 structure, will
a
Faclflc
Jto
short
in
time,
points
It is probable that,
Chicago
ex- put at least $30,000 in the building and
regular' express train, carrying only has' been such a growth in the
business in the past few'years half as much more in changing the
e press
Wells-Fargcars, will be put in
It is still growing to such an ex- yards.
and
on the Santa Fe, running from
tent' that 'it may be necessary to do Mrs. T. J. Scott, who with her hus
this rather than to handle the express band, has . charge of the . telegraph
business as it is handled at this station on the Santa' Fe at Bernalil'
time. .
lo, New Mexico, arrived In Trinidad
The growth of the express business to accompany home her daughter,
on the Sact:i Fe .comes because' of Miss Jeanette Scott, who has been a
the fact that so. much .fnrft. is han- student at St Joseph's academy In
More than nine out of every dled over this system. The California Trinidad.
ten cases of , rheumatism are business.- - tha Grand Junction . fruit Payson Ripley, nephew of the presthe Bocky Ford cantaloupes ident of the Santa Fe railroad, who
simply rheumatism of the trade,
Sacramento asparagus take has been trainmaster of the Panhan
muscles, due to cold or damp,' and the cars
to properly dle division of the Santa Fe, with
lota of
or chronic rheumatism. In handle. Andandthisengines
fruit business is headquarters in Wellington,. Kansas
such cases no internal treat- growing all the time. East bound has been transferred to Newton. He
ment is required. The free trains, No. 2 and No. 8. have a big will replace Trainmaster Ashcroft,
application of
express business and it would., be a who goes to Vaughn.
good plan 1o run an express section
Sidney Paul and his wife have tak
on one of these trains, during the en a suite of rooms at the Goebel
fruit season, as is sometimes done. HoteV Thev came from Las Vegas.
Mr. Paul is f r engineer and has ben
RAILROAD NOTES
placed on the r"n in charee of a train
is all that is needed and it is cerfrom Belen to Vauirnn. They
W.
8.
the
Fe
Santa
station
running
Clark,
tain to give quick relief. Give it
are
N.
at
for
Silver
people and we extend a
left
pleasant
M.,
City,
a trial and see for yourself how agent
to
them
to our city. Belen
welcome
which
to
he
been
has
Deming,
place
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Price 85c; large size, 50c. transferred. He will be succeeded in Tribune.

-
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Considerable interest ia being taken
shooting tournament which the Raton Gun club will
hold April
Shooters from all
parts of the southwest are 'expected
to take part. H. B. Hubbard and
probably several other Las Vegas
shots will take part in the match.
Forty, barrels of clay birds and 1,000
live pigeons have been ordered for
the shooting.
Following' are the committee that
will have charge of the various departments of the tournament:
Grounds and birds C. M. Bayne, A.
C. Staub, T. D. Lieb, Frank Kramer.
Finance Ernest Ruth, Dr. A. R.
Steicher, L. R. Geohring, L. C. White,
C. M. Bayne, C. A. Nyhus.
Dr.
Reception and entertainment
W. S. Connett, E. G. Twitty, Dr. A. R:
Stlecher.
A L. Hobbs will be In charge of
the bureau of information, and any
shooter desiring Information about
tournament will get it by writing to
him. , The events wtil be carried on
the percentage basis.
in the three days'
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LANDS IN SAN f.IIGUEL
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manufactured

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ewe sat only, refcular price ,50 per bottle.

The territorial commissioner of pub
lic lands advises that on March 4,
1909, the territorial lands listed be
low were vacant and subject jto lease,
all lying within San Miguel county.
Leases are granted for a term of five
years for grazing or agricultural pur- -'
poses and upon moderate rental. Parties interested or desiring to lease can
obtain blank applications, full infor
mation as to procedure, etc., by ad
dressing Robert P. Ervien, commie
sioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following list shows all vacant
school seVtlons. San Miguel county:
10 North 12 East Sec. 36
11 North 12 EastSec. 16
11 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
til North 15 East Sec. 16
12 North 12 East Sec. 36
12 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36
12 North 17 East Sec 16
12 North 29 East Sec." 16 and 36 .
13 North 16 East Sec. 16 .
13 North 17 East See. 36
13 North 22 EaetSeo. 16 and 36
13 North 23 East Sec. 16 and 36
J3 North 24 East Sec. '36
13 North 25 East Sec. 16
14 North 16 East Sec. 36
,
14 North 17 East Sec 16 and 36
14 North 20 East Sec. 16
14 North 22 East Sec. 16 and 36
14 North 24 East Sec 16
15 North 20 East See. 36
.

Land buyers are going , into t San
Juan county on every train and it is
only a matter of a short time until
that ,wlll bs the-- most , densely pop
ulated county in the territory.

.

J

VACANT TERRITORIAL

Best Treatment For Colds.
"Most ordinary colds will yield 'to
the simplest treatment," says the Chi
cago Tribune, "moderative laxatives,
hot foot bath6, a free perspiration
and an avoidance of exposure to com
anA
offer treatment." While
art
this treatment is simple, it requires
considerate troume, ana me ouo
adopting it must remain in doors for
a day or two, or a fresh cold is almost
sum tn ho mntrnrtprt. and in many
instances pneumonia follows. Is it
not ViettAr to nln vour faith to an old,
reliable preparation like Chamber
lain uougn itemeay, mai is lamouo
fnr Itc rnrpH at colds and Can always
be depended uponT For sale by ai
,.
dealers.

Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often hap
pens because a careless boatman ignores the river's warnings growing
ripples and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the Kidneys need attention if you would escape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's Diseace. Talw Electric
Bitters at once and see Backache fly
and all your best feellgns return '.'After long suffering from weak kidneys
and jeme back, one $1.00 bottle wholly cured me," writes J. R. Blanken-shiof Belk, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all
druggists.
'

1K Mnrth 93
15 North 24
16 North 13

North

16

16 North
16' North
17 North
17 North
17 North
17 North

p,

TTInpt

East
East
14 East
22 East
23 East
22 East
23 East
24 East
26 East
24 East
25 East

Son

.

4

'

J

run-dow- n,

PEOPLE MAY RUN

EXPRESS TRAIN ON SANTA FE

o

ser-Tic-

,

Chamberlain's
Liniment

.

,

.

See. 36
Sec 16
Sec. 36
Sec. 36
Sec. 16 and 36
Sec. 16
Sec 16 and 36
Sec 36

18 North
R. H. Hawkins, manager of the
James Wilkinson, of the Albuquer
18 North
Postal telegraph office,
que wool scouring mills, returned Albuquerque
u .V. tU U UBDl HOT. (J U
from a two months' visit to his 'old left for Las Cruces, where he has
The following list phows all, vacant
been summoned on court business.
home in Dover, New Hampshire.
Institutional lands
in
San Miguel
county:
of Pound a Week
During the spring every cne would
16 North 12 East Sees. 1, 2, 3,10,
at least, is what a young baby ought be benefited by taking Foley's Kid- IU 12 and 14.
to gain In weight Does yours? If ney Remedy. It furnishes a needed
17 North 12 East Sees. 22, 27, 34
not there's something wrong with its tonic to the kidneys after the extra and 35.
digestion. Give it McGee's Baby El- strain of winter, and It purifies the
ixir and it will begin gaining at once. blood by stimulating the kidneys, and
Cures stomach and bowel troubles, causing them to eliminate the Impuri
Sani Piper, formerly of Raton, ar
aids digestion, stops fretfulness, good ties from it. Foley's Kidney Remedy rived In Aztec with a car of, housefor teething babies.
imparts new life and vigor. Pleasant
Price 25c and 50c. Center Block to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross hold good3 and horses. He bought
the Branham place below that town.
Co.
Depot Drug Co.

.

-

--

9K

Sec 36
Sec 36
Sec 16

'

,

.
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ESTABLISHED

Only This Week For Easter
Shopping.

who have delayed in making preparation for the Easter costume will find in
section helpful suggestions as to what to wear. There's a
wonderfully good lot here for discriminating buyers to select from. The full
costume, the separate skirt, the fancy waist, the tailormade suit, the fancy coat, the silk
petticoat all are represented here in a wide' range of both style and price. We make free
of charge all necessary alterations on garments worth 15.00 or more and guarantee a
perfect fit. -

THOSE

Ready-to-We-

ar

Tailor Ma.de Suits
,

Absolutely correct styles, perfectly tailored and of the
15.GO 10 $35 .GO

right cloths,

Silk Costumes

.

of Messaline, Taffeta and Foulard In
styles, $17.50 t $37.50

Separa-t-

the very newest

Skirts

e

of fine Panama, Voile and Mohair In black, white and
colors, $5.00 to $22.50

WoJsts
of net Mesoaline, Taffeta, China, Linen and fine Lawns.
beautiful styles, 98c to $9.50; !,
'
.

n

Silk Petticoats
-

Plain Taffetta In black and all colors and fanoy Dresden

-

silks,

$5.00 to$l 5 OO

; EXTRA. iSPECIA L.
Genuine

imported

Haud Embroidered
$2.00,

,

all linen
Haml-krchiet-

)t,

none worth less than
many styles worth $3.00

and $3.25

yl.25

On Bale

Each.

Tnday and

EXTRA 8PECIAL.

Newest

fanoy

Lace

labots, just right for

Easter

style

Stocks, Collars and fancy
wear. Real .values, 65c, 75o, 85o.
..
and $1.00

49c Ea,ch.

Wednesday.

On Sale Tneeday and Wedneaday.

.

Belts, Neck Things, Parasols.

There's a world of pretty little accessories to the
Easter gown, things that are small but add wonderfully to the effect.
Belts Newest styles in the Elastic fancy brocades, washable materials and silks in all colors with
fancy buckles, 25c to $4 K.
Neck Things lace collars, tailormade linen
stocks, fancy lace Jxbots, 3fi to $2.0.
Parasols- - A color to match every f?own, In silks,
ponpeea, and lineLs, in the newest styles, 1.50 to
Ties-$3- .00
$4.00-Sai- lor
t
he
season's favorites in footOne of the newest of

wear. Patent leather, punmetnl, and Russia leather
Sailors Ties, mde by Chas K. Fox & Co- About one
bundred pairs of these will be on- tale tbrougout
Easter wefk, 3(lOA PA lit.

Ribbon gets

It s uually nard to find both the sash
hair low-- widths to match in ribbon by and
the
yard.
Dorothy Dainty" ribbon sets give
you both these in exclusive patterns,
lht-re put up in a neat box, the Bash trim
nd tne hair bo from
lOD.g
?'? 40 y1?"
inches in length, perfectly matched.
The quality of these is extra good.
Dorothy Dainty Sash and hair bow sets in'
pliu and fancy ribbons,
to $4.50 Set.

l.5

I'orotby Dainty hair bows,, in plain and
brocades, all colors, 35 to f.t)C Each.

.

if

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

sen.

EUilililllsr
DICTATIO

The outcry in
B. El
Tdns against the dictation by New
England in the fashioning of the tariff bill is causing no end of talk at
the capitol. How far the revolt that
the West Virginian and his colleague.
Senator Scott, have started will go Is
one of the uncertainties of the situa
tion that ma'.es it hard to tell "what
the oucome of the efforts to revise
the tariff will be.
E'kina ordinarily ia one of the
foremost supporters of the organiza
tion in the senate. But in this case
Washington, April

cia, W. tf. Ogle," JoBn"HrKlfk7Th6m-a-

INBYNElHlLil
a considerable exodus of republican
senators from the reservation.
Th& make-u- p
of the finance committee has called no open protest
'
except' 'from West Virginia. But
there is a great deal of muttering
over it. and ' dissatisfaction with the
way in which it fails to recognize
some 'sections of the country. Senator Warrens friends wanted him to
get on the finance "committee. Senator Warren was anxious to get on.
The Mississippi valley was left almost
entirely unrepresented,
except .. by
Senator Cullom, of Illinois,' who is
now too old to stand the arduous duties of a member.' This dissatisfaction and the fact that New England
has succeeded in getting three on the
committee will doubtless result in
changing to a considerable degree' the
complexion' of the tariff bill before it
is finally passed."

6.

the eenate by Senator Stephen

'

APRIL

TUESDAY,
s

J. Breene, George Hubbell, Cesario
Lujan, Pablo Padilla, Dohaclano Bus-toEzequiel Sanchez, Ed Banner, Simon Gallegos, Bernardo Baca, Isldro
Martinez, Manuel Montoya, Juan B.
Garcia, Jose Ignacio Romero, Juan
Encinias, Catarlno Padilla, -- Basilio
.
;
Maes, 'Jose Ma. Chavez.
JeM.
Petit Jurors Jose
Garduno,
sus Gallegos y Garcia, Ignacio Gon
zales, Patrick McElroy, Juan Gonzales Gavino Vigil, Benito A. Encln- Juan C. Lopez, Crecencio Roibal,
Pablp Lucero, A. H. Lorenzen, Hlpili-t- o
C. de Baca, Napoleon Fontaine,
'
B. F. McGuire,
Florencio Arellaries,
Jose Tiburcio Roibal, Francisco Bare-la- ,
Paul McCormick, Pedro Montoya,
Benito Garcia, Meleton Cisneros, Nicolas T. Cordova, G. W. Rue, Fernandez Tapia, Hijinio Sanchez, Jose A.
Baca, Jr., Modesto Aragon, Isidro Ba'
ca, Marcelino Roino.

MRS. P.

.

Murder Suspects Released.

0. ST.

VRAIN HAS

BEEN CRITICALLY ILL

BUY

special correspondence.

;

Mora, N. M., April 3. A baby girl
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
'
Sam Bach, April 2.
E. H. Biernbaum, A. Valdez, Patricio Sanchez, and Damacio Tafoya
went
Vegas yesterday. While
in the city they will take: in the cir' "
cus.
Mrs. P. D. St Vrain has been very
sick for the last two weeks. She is
slowly recovering from an attack of

,

"

6, 1909

to-L-

OLD HOMESTEAD

gr';

'

as

'''

"
the heart
-

.

'.'

V;

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR
MADE By

.

Mrs.

Sebastian Esquibel died last
Wednesday. The deceased was 22
years of age. Shj leaves her husband
and two little children to mourn her
' V
"'
loss, i
Mrs. Nicolas Martinez is under the
"
weather. -

Ask your Grocer for

NEWEST and
BEST PROCESS

"OLD

:

I1IESTEAD"

"

There is no Other

,

"JUST AS GOOD"

Paul
Colorado Springs, April 6.
S. Essicto and Robert E. Piper, son
and
respectively of, the

protests that that the tariff is
Establish yTwo New Routes.
rne revised, in the interest of New
' Authentic (statements confirm the
England and that the south, ia v:hlch
late Charles Esslck, the old clerk of late reports that star mail routes are
the Woodmen of the World, who they to be established by. the- - government
e. includes West Virginia, is getting
were supposed to have murdered for between Roy and DeHaven, and Roy
ttie worst of the deal. He holds that
his money, were Saturday dismissed and Sanchez, thus making a total of
rawfma
1h its efforts to get free
four routes that receive mail from the
GRAND AND PETIT JURORS.
for lack of evidence.
terlals in order to help its manufac
ktoe-...
l. office.
three
Its
with
New
is
the
venire
of
territor
tures,
England,
Following
The distance from Roy to Sanchez,
Politician Acquitted of Burglary.
members on the finance committee, ial grand and petit Jurors for the May
All kind, of cement,
sidewalk, pla.t.rlng, brick and -- ton. work. Jobblsf
Deadwood, S. D., April 6. After a San Miguel county, Is approximately
bias gon too far. Senator Elkins is a
term of district court for San Miguel
so
attended to. Only best material used.' All work
the
court
will
mail
carpromptly
miles,
be
sensational trial in the circuit
thirty
Weh protectionist, and does liot sub
guarantssd.
:
w.
here a Jury acquitted Jerry Johnson rlad only three-timeweekly, while
Bcribe to the doctrine of free raw ma county:,
o
DeHaven
twenty-twis
Grand Jurors Henry G. Coors, sr., and his wife of burglarizing aBafe in
miles OFFICE AND
only
terials. He holds that coal, iron
YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
PHONE OLIVE S4U.
Benito Nelson, Fran- a department here in broad daylight, away, thus allowing a daily service
lumber, hides ad the like are entitled Jose Sanchez,.
'
to
Ar- Johnson was- formerly a politician in
that
Jose'
Bids
will
Antonio
be
cisco
received
place.
Blea,
Griego,
Like
their
to
Just share of protection.
' '
Gar- - Denver.
by the government in a ehort time for
Cushman of Washington he does not chuleta, Francisco Ba'Ca, Manuel
the carriers on the new routes.
want the tariff to be a "speckled
'
gg."
A communication received at
Clay
Talk about the capitol is that Sen
ton from Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ham(Incorporated)
ator Aldrich will find a way to force
mond states that they are enjoying
.EJkina to line ud for whatever bill
the warm days and many delightful
WHOLESALE
the finance committee brings out.
attractions of the city of San Antonio,
-with
a
conference
Nevertheless, after
"
mndDoalofm In
Texas. Mr. Hammond's health is
Aldrich, Elkins, along with Senator
somewhat
improved..
WOOL,
Scott went over to the house and con
6. The
gov-- observations will be made
the
March
upon
Washington,
several
with
representatives,'
ferred
Mrs. John Logue, formerly prlnci- in th miM of the the growth of these and if the re-'
of Kentucky, .s.
, ,
, .4
Langley
including
Houaon
T,
lUB
"
vl
are
suits
the
favorable
first
during
Hughes of West Virginia, Humphries harvMt nf n mnst imimie crOD at its
ro tI q to Oklahoma with her husband and
.
r rra
tTioo'a
iiM
iron io
H.M.,
Vega;
tuc
Albuquerque, M. M., Tuoumoarl,
'""
joc.o,
of Washington, Mondell of Wyoming,
..cuc....1 form nonr Arlinctntl "CD W"1
Mm Mm,
m uo. ualuuulcu ,u
K.TTn-- fl son. She will take a jshort course
M.
Mm,
Peooe,
Logan, N.M., Trinidad, Colorado
Austin of Tennessee, Wheeler of Just across the Potomac from tnur
, t d ,
n
al
tnere
'
'
This is city, where a corps or laoorers in, States. in case or some varieties a
Pennsylvania, and others.
mucn lonSr time may elapse before
taken to mean that a movement has
tnf irninpd frootor,. are nre- -- BAIN WAGONS, tho
uwy.
Farm Wagon mado
Talue can be ascertained.
-been started not only in the senate paring for tiie annual free lQtrfhiiHn!the
on
'buildine
residence
a
fine
-- ATILEY
i
tits luicai otJi viue i
RACINE
t
combinaa
to
affect
house
in
icwiviug
but
the
willow cuttings.
CO,, Vohlclas
of 100,000 basket
the ranch Purchased by himself and
.
.
iiiuiKtiHiiiif. iiuiiiuer ui itstion that vill stand guard over the
NAVAJO BLANKETS 7
Uncle Sam is encouraging tne grow. ixjiiblhUiiliy
. Mttlft
six miles above Azetc'
.brother.,
" '
articles on which the West Virginia ing of high grade willow rods in this
, Kin
.
VW1
UUDO
CIICOLO
senators want protection, such as
- -. u .
manv
nf
'cnnilne'
thorn
tha
fviiintpir
coal, lumber, iron ore, and the like.
.
Ha mey cuuui
local
appiica.iuna,
of congress, iU" oy
U II.. Jl
J UU1 L1UU Ulvf fha. in- -I t J il I
It is the purpose of this combination ton aDDroxi;nately a half million select through 4amembers
i.iih
.
nAaa
eft inlofa mi
t
ttiHa
A9
xnere is oniy one way tu cum.. u.-iin case the New England influences
"""'"""b
- n
cuttings mv. una
thU
d that l8 by constitutional
,ndU8t
jn
prove obdurate, to try to force down farmers, witn oirecuons ior
rf!(.tpihntln cuttlnes of th remedies. Deafness is caused by an
the duties on shoes, cutlery and vart- - and preparing for market. Particularinflamed condition of the mucous lin
ous New England manufactured, arti- aJtentiow is
w" lr of the Eustachian Tube. When
""""'i
given ia selecting the va- and
the four varieties tested for the ths tube is inflamed you have, a
cles. Senator Elkins is seeking- to rieties and fi rains best suited to the
'
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAiN HOUSE
or imperfect hearing.
draw the southern senators- into line soil where the plantings
will be last five yeers in the experimental rumbling sound
Dearis
and
when
it entirely closed,
holt at Arlington, Va., can now be
JOBBERS OF
for the movement which he started. made.
Tha hoho. ues is "w reuii, tuia uuiesi iuo mcistrlbuted.
confidently
3VIe-rc-hietr-.CHe maintains that the failure of the
!- -.
out and this
en
. fl
-l
Willowcraft is an Industry which Is ,
Plants nas Deen carefuiiv tube re8tored to its normal condl- south In the past to get its products
in
constantly growing In importance
observed Bs to the quantlty and qual. tlon nearing
for- De destroyed
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty."
pronerly protected has cost It several this country, yet the culture of Das"
caus-ke- t
out
ten
are
cases
of
nine
to
cf
the
ever;
resistance
their
ty
crop,
billions of dollars. While Senator Elwillow in the United States made and ack of reslstance to dlsease8 aa ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but
Wail Orders Promptly Filled.
kins ia not expected long to remain
of ,the mucUS
Cnmn
- that WOuld af- little progress until five or six
very
other
ag
at odds with tuch leaders as AldrlcV
ago. isven now, pracu-a- n
.
fect the profitableness of each va-- ,
We will give One Hundred Dollars
and Hale, the fact that the spirit o; years
of the best grades of basket wniow rlety
for any case of deafness (caused by
revolt, against the tariff 'bill as it ar
imported from Europe, cnienyi Th ohafirvftHnnH mn(1B rtrln- a- th catarrh) that cannot be cured by
stands. In 'he house is strong in the
from France. European manutaciur-- ; flrst two years were published in Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirfree.
eenate. It is impossible to tell what
ers compew keenly for tne best pro- - circular 148 by the forest service. At culars,
P. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.
the disaffected republican senators,
re- until
and
Sold by druggists, 75c.
ducts in th .Ir countries,
the close of th,B 'prjnga harvesting
with the aid of the democrats, may be
the Inferior rods were
Take
Hall's Family Pills for constion
the
only
resuits
the
0f
oently
past
goillg
able to acsornrtlish. Mr. Elkins' outf
to America Where Hhey have three years' tests will be published.
sent
pation,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
break is regarded as preliminary to
been bought at three times the priceB
M.
was
R.
in
from
Jones
Clayton
quoted for similar stock a few years
Scads and Saadara
Texas, Gyp Arroyo ranch, "buying plows and
STOMACH AGONY ago. Experiments have shown that willPetty &a Moore of Dallas,
store at Tu- - seei. . Mr jones expects to put in 180
open
confectionery
the best grades of willow can be cumcari.
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
acres of cane, milo maze, Mexican
at a good proAll
kinds of Native Products.
Abolish the Cause, and Misery and grown in this country
a
beans and broom corn, besides
'
fit, and farmers are turning their at
'
Grain
Sacks, Hay Presses.
Distress of Indigestion Will
truck
garden.
more
and
more
culture
to
its
tention
Wholesalers of Prugs and Patent Medicines.
.
Vanish.
r
' '
each year.
The
Circus
High Explosives Fuse and Caps.
In
harvest
early
began
This
year's
HunCan indigestion be cured?
acrobat finds It necessary at all times
varieties are
dreds of thousands of people who March. Pour approved
to keep his muscles and joints supHeadquarters In
best
Territory for
suffer from belching of gas; billous-- . being s?nt out, and only the for and,
ple. That is the reason that hundreds
dls"
""
selected
are
rods
IS, 190C
Rodlnj. G4
of them keep a bottle of Ballard's
ness, sour stomach, fullness, nausea, most thrifty
'
of the
IOSSRS. E.O.D1 WITT CO.
Snow Liniment always on hand. A
shortness of breath, bad taste in tributionj' The 'management
.
Ui.
ChleaCb
and Vork of free distribution
sure cure for rheumatism,
of ih 6th to hud.
0ntlnnr-Yoa- n
cuts,
mouth, foul breath,' nervousness and holts
to the United
tn rplj iU nr. mo it assudly um my
sore throat, lame back, conother distressing symptoms, are ask-- t of cut.lngs is charged
sprains,
of
httr in any way yoa fit for tbt bn
States fore.t service. Cuttings for
tracted muscles, corns, bunions and
ing themselves that Question daily.-jUm (ufftrlrur. 1 win answer all corrospond- -.
all pains. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
information
and
planting
experimental
I
:
um aa to my own cat. .command
And If these same doubting dys-:
per bottle. Center Block Depot Drug
holts
tne
willow
of
tbair
on
about
I
KODOL to all haar crumbling
management
Co.
peptics could "only read the thous-- :
Aral
reRILL LINE OF EIEXICAN AF.ICLC SOAP
1
ttomacha, and hava bought many thIr
who make the
ands of sincere letters from people are furishe those
AO that it raqulrad tt a trial at
bottla.
"
at
of the forester
Washington.
R. T. Mansker and daughters have
J" who once suffered as
KODOU !t talk for itsclt,
badly as they do quest
The government recognizes the im
foura vary truly,
moved
out to the Otto ranch, west of
now, but who have been quickly' and
"
.
0. N. CORNELL.
portance of good cuttings, a point
Clayton. M. Mansker will manage
X
permanently cured by the use of
more commonly overlooked than
the ranch for Mr. Otto, he having
na, the mighty dyspepsia remedythat
of cultivation. Only the best
the office as deputy sheriff of
- cures
the
cause,
they
removing
by
selected
are
rods
and
most
thrifty
Union
county.
this'
very
would go to E. G. Murphey's
To
for each season's distribution.
a
day and get a large box of
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 bs,
it
rods
of
desirable
a
,
grade
"I'd Bather Die, Doctor,
produce
tablets, and start themselves on" the is
.060 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
to
M.
L.
select
planting
than have my feet cut off," said
very important
right road to health at once.
111.,
"but
testof
Princeville,
from
not
Bingham,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
stock
thoroughly
only
tablets Is only
The price of
you'll die from gangrene (which had
should
the
but
ed
cuttings
varieties,
50 lbs., to 200 lbs , each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
SO cents, and E. G. Murphey guaraneaten away eight toes) if you don't",
digests what yon sat, takes tht
taken from the tallest, perfectly
be
used
he
doctors.
all
mon-"e- y
said
Less
Instead
or
contribcure
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
and
strain off of th
indigestion,
tees them to
Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
straight, cylindrical, branchless, and
and
utes
nourishment,
back.
strength
cured. Its cures of Eczema, Fever
mature rods. High grade bas-- ;
health to every organ of th body.
Thin or lean or scrawney people fully
Sores, Bolls, Burns and Piles astound
be-be
raised
ket
.only
by
wlllowsjtan
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
a
the world. 25c at all druggists.
a maker of flesh
will find in
are!
Ing sure th .t the cuttings 'planted
Stomach, Inflammation of ths muHarvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice,, the
nd blood,, because it "causes the
stock above the averthe
from
Stomach
'parent
ths
cous
membranes
Azlining
to
returned
nutritious
more
Wallace
Epperson
mrity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
stomach to extract
and Digastivt Tract, Nervous
Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
- matter from the food, which quickly age.
tec from his trip to Nebraska, and is 'amous.
The policy of the forest service is
and Catarrh of tht Stomach.
located on his ranch above that town.
enriches the blood.
to increase the number of important
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
Dr. S. I. North returned to Clayton
Gale Giles, from the Cimarron, visbasket willows and determine their
Mr. F. O. Frltts, Oneonta, N. Y.,
'
cliPURE FOOD AND DSUQ LAW
value undT different soil and
writes:
"My little girl was greatly from Florida, where he and Mrs. ited Clayton to meet Tom Richmond
benefited by takng Foley's Orino
North have heen spending the winter. of Trinidad, on a steer deal.
matic conditions, and as the final
and I think it is the best reme- Mrs. North will not return for sevtests of the new varieties are com.Li
w-dy lor constipation and liver trouIf you have backache and urinary
pleted,
proved to be valuable
ble." Foley's Orlno Laxative is best eral weeks.
(KSMNcati
troubles you should take Foley's Kidwill be added to the distribution list
for women and children , as it is mild,
The marriage" of Miss Morna Johns ney Remedy to strengthen and build
pleasant and effective, and is a
CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA, Cuttings cf new and untried bas
splendid spring medicine, as it clean- of Des Moines to Lon H. Records of up the kidneys so they ..will act propket willows were obtained from Eu-Bronchitk, Croup, Coughs and Glds,
erly, as a serious kidney trouble may
ses the system and clears the comoccurred at the home of the develop. O. O. Schaefer
Sold by Schaefer's Pharfnacy and
xnoney back. Sold end guaranteed by rope a year aeo and planted In the
and - Red
plexion. O. G. Schaefer and Red Folsom,
... ...
Cross Drug Co.
bride's parents in Des Moines.
E. G. MURPHEY
Cross Drug Co.
service's experimental ground. Close Winter's Drug Store!
be--
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street urchin. Such delights of child-- departments in the work of preparing the Philippines and on the 'Isthmus
dehood are to be banished unless they the annual budget and to divide more of Panama; and the agricultural
the
controls
inspection of
come up to the standards prescribed fairly the responsibility for increased partment
ESTABLISHED 1879.
Under
the
food
president's
executive
the
With
dieproducts.
in the- health regulations. The
appropriations.
.PUBLISHED BY
proposed plan, which it is understood
turn has gone forth that all ice'ereaib! andT legislative branches of the
.contain ti jer ceni! butter "fat eminent uniting la a .movement of ns well under way, the work would be
The Optic Publishing Company
of
in
the
plain cream and 12 per cent this kind, no doubt the annual expen- systematized and the possibility
iwoobpobatkd)
iditure will more clearly approximate one bureau's work overlapping the
In the fruit creams.
'the annual income.
work 'of another would be obviated.
EDITOR
M. M. PADGETT.
o ..
J
Mri Taft favors a ship subsidy. It's
devote
would
the
President
If
of
to be hoped that a majority
Zelaya
MARKET REPORTS.
present congress are of , tne . sami the same ingenuity to perpetuate the
of
Nicaragua
mind. ThiSIs one of the crying needs peace and prosperity
Entered at tne Fosteffice at East of the'naTion.
no other way can" that" he does to escape settlement of
New York Meial.
;In
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s
the prominence tt should have in the the Emery claim, there would be no
New .York, April 6. Lead quiet at
Batter.
maritime world be attained. The mil- - Nlcaraguan problem for this, country $4.07i410; sllver,50
lions of dollars' worth of American to solve. The very latest phasf of

to iatljj

pile

Uncommon Jewelry

pecialty'.
If you wish something; iq.' a distmctiveneai
let us make-- it jfdrtoyf
xduslre
with
piece ft Jewelry;
We will submit you designs fashioned fromjj your onV'ideai; anC;
when worked out in our 18 K. Filigree, it wllf be characterized lor its
'
.
originality "and rarity.
f
Let ns please: you as we have pleased hundreds of others.
stones. Cameos, etc.,
A complete line of precious and
are always to be found in our stock for mounting in our .Uncommon'
'
'
;
Jewelry. ;
',

-

TTneomAon' Jawelrj' aa xmr

gov-mn- st

.

t

,

b

'

.

semi-precio-

V1

.'.

OF SUBSCRIPTION.
New York Money.
articles and goqds which are export- - this question is the assertion of Presl-e- d
J. Dally
New York, April 6. Prime paper 3
each year should be carried in Am- - denit JEelaya that the Emery
Per Tear by Carrier,.,.
....$7.00
built ships flying the stars and pany of New England, incorporated,
4; : Mexicaia dollars 44; calb money
Per Month by Carrier. . . . .'. ,. . . .65
while originally an American con- f tha United "States.
.20
Per Week by. Carrier
o
cern, is so no longer; that
New York Stock Market.
to
learn
into the possession of a
will
music
of
Lovers
passed
regret
Weekly.
New York, April 6. Amalgamated
One Tear.....
Paderewski's career as a pianist t pany composed chiefly, of Hebrews, all
...$2.00
1.00 is likelv to be cut short by an attack of whom owe allegiance to King Ed- 76; Atchison 107
pfd 104; New
Six Months
United
the
Southern Paci
York Central 130
of
cramp, which threat- ward, and, therefore,
Steel
ens to incapacitate him for a long States is without jurisdiction in the fic 121;fUnlon Pacific 187y A New Jersey man has been .put
CO
matter.-- ;
Is
hot
113.
It
pfd
timei
Inpermanently.
lunatic
perhaps
la a
asylum because he is
o
sane over baseball. It's a good thing impossible, however, that the impair.
may
old
energies
the
budget
. of
of
ment
;.' No Markets..
his
system
under
physical
euch a procedure is not general In
i ause him to turn to a field in which making, the
executive departments
Denver, April 6. There are no mar
this country.
'
'
lu can .achieve greater distinction submitted estimate of expenditures kets at Chicago, Kansas City and St.
-- o...
of
Tenuis excent cattle, on account
The spectacle of tariff Jugglery now than as a performer. He has shown to the house of representatives, as'
he
which
for
election.
serious
no
for
responsibility
a
composition
suming
genius
before the people is the test sort of
an argument for the delegation of the may utilize to win fame of the high- them and taken together they always
St. Louis Wool. ;
exceeded the estimated revenues, ine
whole business to the permanent est order.
concerned
St.
o
of
April 6. Wool market
the
Louis,
treasury
condltiqn
commission, of tariff experts, thinks
Of
differand western
the
Territorial
the
heads
the
all
not
been
at
the
unchanged.
has
contemplating
Norway
the Washington Herald.
17
mediums
fine
and
this
of
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to
mediums
government,
ent
of
....
1823;
restriction
departments
emigration
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to
tried
which
fine
get
1117.
association
20;
An
each
and
department
The Chicago News remarks that in other countries:
as it could and often spent more
the days of the grandmothers, when has been agitating this proposition much
amount allotted to it,
Chicago Stock Market
there was a stocking factory In every is beginning to receive replies from- than the
for relief through
afterward
Cattle Re
.
their
opinfor
te
pealing
requests
people
April
Chicago,
on
knitted
tariff
the
chimney comer,
unese ae- - celpts, 2,000; market steady; beeves
c abject, but not the kind deficiency appropriations,
the
on
ion
foot coverings was a matter of indifthat were looked for. Many Norwe- - flclencles used to run as high as $20,- $4.657.10; Texas steers, $4.35
ference in the household.
conyear, but
Hn
western
steers,
$4.005.50
5.50;
hv Answered that they are 000,000 or $30,000,000to athis
o
a
practice
be- - gress put a stop
of
favor
in
and feeders, $4.505.50
stockers
emigration
An strongly
Here's a cruel prank of fate.
back to few years ago.
cows and heifers, $1.955.60; Salves
aged and wealthy Georgian fell In love cause the emigrants send
o
much
home
at
money
relatives
$G.008.00.
with the mistress of a boarding house their
From Washington comes the report
because she was such a fine cook and which they make over and above their
HogsReceipts, 12,000; market 5c
'
'
that Surgeon General Walter Wyman, to 10c higher; mixed, $6.807.20
after a brief courtship he married her. expenses in America.
r of the public health and marine
o
$C?.9
.(rough,
heavy, 1$6.907.25;
Three short weeks after the wedding
a wave of economy and pital 'service, has been requested by 7.00; tigs, $5.70 6.60; bulk sales
be died of acute indigestion.
'
Is prevailing President Taft to prepare a plan for $7.056.45.
"
general
o Sheep Receipts, 12,000; market
, News forecasts of what is .going to the national capitol, and the appoint- the consolidation of all the agencies
happen in Washington are generally ment by President Taft of a cabinet under the control of the federal gov- steady; natives, i$3.656.35; west
the
of
a
for
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marks
emment
committee
purpose
change
Is
having
budget
such
but
erns, $3.6506.45; yearlings, $6.25
unreliable,
unfortunately
In the preservation ,of the public health. 7.50;
western
.15;
lambs,
probably not the case! with a recent policy which ought to result
r 'dispatch announcing that there Is saving annually of many millions of Under existing conditions the bureau lambs, $6.038.25.
commit- of public health and marine hospital
trouble ahead for the tariff revision dollars. The appropriation
is service is under the treasury departKansas City Stocx Market.
of
tee
of
the
house
representatives
.
and Its consummation is likely to be
innova- ment; the department' of commerce
Kansas
forthls
City, April 6. Cattle Re
responsible
some
largely
time.
for
delayed
tion by its insertion In the sundry and labor has to do with the isolation ceipts, 10,000, including 500 southerns
found Market steady; native steers, $5.50
Dr. Wiley of the department of agri- civil appropriation bill passed at the and treatment of immigrants
or infec- 6.95; ' Southern Bteers, $4.606.00
culture, has begun a crusade against last session of congress, of a provis- suffering from contagious'
tious diseases; the war department southern rows, $3.004.50: native
"hoky-poky,- "
and other brands of ion Intended to facilitate
executive supervises the work of sanitation in cows and heifers, $2.756.10; stock- the
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the
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beloved
so
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A. H. Rein grueber Brewing Co.
of Lqls Vegas.
Boost
We are now making the finest' beer in the Southwest.
home industry and telephone your orders to us for' either keg or
.
t;
-bottle beer.
.

-

--

,

PHONES MAIN 67,

s

and 32.

61

,

!

'

ap-th- e

-

'

ers and feeders, $3.755.60; bulls,
ALBUQUERQUE DOCTOR,
$3.255,00;' calves, $3.757.50; western steers, $4.806.50; western cows,
BLOWS OFF HIS HEAD
;
J
;
' '
,
t
$3.505.50.
Hogs Receipts, 16,000. Market is
steady to strong; bulk eales, $6.65
6.95; heavy, $6.907.02
packers
and butchers, $6.858.00; light $6.60
6.85; pigs, 5.255.6t).
Sheep Receipts, 8,000. Market 1b
steady, Muttons, $5.256.35; lambs
$6.508.00; range wethers, $4.50
7.40; feeder ewes, $3.605.90.

Albuquerque, April 6. Charging his
wife with being the cause of his troubles and requesting
the Order of
Owls, of which he was a member, to
bury him, Dr. Richard L. Sharp, age
55, a veterinarian of 215 South Broadway, committed suicide yesterday by.
blowing the right side of his head off
with a
revolver. . A little
two-rooshanty used by Andrew Miller as office and living quarters at
what is known as the Hunter wagon
yard on North Broadway, was chosen
by Sharp for the scene of his ghastly
deed.
No one was a witness to the. shoot-- ,
ing. Mr. Miller, proprietor of the
place, heard the shot and arrived at
the scene Just as Sharp died.
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Easter
... Sale
Spring Tailored Suits
i

Women's

Offer

,

and Curtain Materials.

We have the largest line and best assortment of Lace & Net

and Silk Costumes

Curtains we have ever had all new ideas. We include in this Sale
our new colored fancy, oriental designs, madras cloth curtains.
All Curtain materials by the HffTl 0

Begins SATURDAY, April 3rd,
Such an opportunity only a
few days from Easter
should appeal to every
one wishing to be
properly attired
that day.
We offer the new Suits and
Dresses at the following

-

"

25.00

$ 17. BO
20mi0
22.BO

27.00

."

"

85.00

"

Easter Millinery
.

27.78

All new, and a splendid assortment, in all
the new shades and Season's Styles.
Reduced as follows:
22.50

"

$ 20.90
17.50

20.00

'

1S.OO

The (25.00 Dresses,

Smart
Suits
for

"

12.00

For Young Men

"
:

:

We show Suits in tan Btriped Cash- .
mere with all the late wrinkles that go to
make the young men's
' at
suits stylish ...
, Blue serge $12.50. "Worsted striped $15.
i,

sold

Waists by the dozen.

Over

first day.

from the importer, mark-

the public thought of this

ed yery close:

sale.

r

.

.

.

$ 3.00

we had marked

tion

of

01. oo.

K

1

Mis

$1.25 in the

$1.00 pile, offering a

Ofj QUALITY"

k&f'i Un- f
e.lasVegas.

num-

ber of yery good values We "
have thrown in all the waists

Just

STORE

That's how well

We still have a

Receired

THE

atjCi each.

:

'

..'i.i CM
JQiOO

'.

a success, We simply

tern Hats, bought direct

A Splendid Assortment at B.OO
Flats thac others would
ask $10.00 for,at
7. BO
at
Swell
And
Hats,
$12.50
...... $25.00
p to

10.73

Special,

one hundred waists sold the

no two alike. Pat-

Neat Street Hats, at

$12.75

2- -

Still continues. Talk abont

of Easter Hats, Parisian
Models

One Piece Silk Costumes.

0 Wu u

Our Waists Sale

Imported

33.80

The $15.00 Dresses,

dZW

.

Lot No. 1 Special, at IOC, ' each.l Lot No.

at $ 24.90

40.00 "

.

We secured a lot of manufacturers Laqe Curtain ends some
are 2 ft. square, others t3 it. square and other demensions
suitable for doors, small windows and door pannels, beautiful designs from all price curtans

We show a fine assortment

The $30.00 Suits,

.

:

.

:'

.

Now Ladles' Here's Something Very Good:

,

44

.

yard-Spec- ial,

.

The $20.00 Suits, at

Lace Curtains

We

'

low prices:

The Southern California Concert
and Dramatic company of Los An
geles, will give an entertainment at
the Y. M. ,C. A. auditorium In this
city Saturday evening, under the auspices of the Santa Fe railroad reading room department. The concert
will be free to all. The members of
the company have been drilling for
six months and are said to be excep
tionally good. The members are Marie Agnes Myers, dramatic soprano Bryan Addresses Texas Legislature.
Mattie Sielschott, accompanist; James
Austin, Texas, April 6. William J.
Myers, dialectician, and Lee Arthur Bryan addressed .the legislature yesterday In, favor of a bank.' deposit
Myers, baritone and manager.
guaranty bill, declaring that the natr The second degree in Odd Fellow ional democratic platform was binding
ship will be confclred on seven can and that the Texans would not do
didates at a meeting of the I. O. 0. F. their duty unless they passed the
measure.
lodge tomorrow night.

Foe House Cleaning Time

f

our

it.

'

...

3--

n

.

Style,

or Bow.

f.

t

selec-

Mgk

$2.50 waists at
,

Easter Footwear

Women
Misses

Sc

,

We show the new ankle strap Pumps, Kate
Greenway
No Slipping at the Heel.
They come in Patent, Buckle

,;jan "aad

SWELL

0XF8RDS.-i-

Vici Heels, Cuban &
Millitary.
0

DIFFERENT

STYLili-A-

LL

LEATHEES::
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additicnXl local news.
There will be a special communication, of Chapmaj tadga iNo.:2,vAl F&r
A. dlti i tonight at,;& jo'clockj w Work; Jh
simier' h
the,:third.degree'3iMf:

'?

oi

The Edison Phonograph
an entertainer

Is

!. rft

vn:-

Mrs. W. H McGowen and two

t,Ct

ailxi-zzrz-

lit

BARTILDES

The Ladiai Aid MVletv of t.hA Matti- odlst Episcopal church will meet at
Band' Ada the. home of Mrs. H. C, Smith, 904
Press Eld-rig- e Fourth street, this evening. There is
business of importance to be transac

i

"'

.Jones, Harry Lauder,
and hundreds of other musical
ted.'""
- stars at our
store.5

folaa.i advt

mil'

tsto.

dren are Dlannine to leave thn cltv
that conies into within a day or so to make their fu-- .
ture home at Denver. They Jjaye
small price and
many friends in Las Vegas.

V:greatest artists.
Hear Levi and His

ib

hll-- r

at 'a
"brings with it the music of the
world rendered by te,;Svorld'
'
"
'"
your home

n: .: i

.3i-Milf-

FAMOUS

SEEDS.

WESTERN, GROWN

va
...

. ...

AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER THAN MOST

.

$

Telephone Main

WINTERS

DRUG

r

'

"

'

With every; 25c purchase of 5 Packets of our best seeds we
will give 3 Packets Free.
With every 50c purchase of 10 Packets of our best seeds we
will give 7 Packets Free either garden or flower seed.

-

:

Owing to the great demand for
seats for 'Tbe Burgomaster," which
will appear at the Duncan opera
house on Tuesday evening, AprU 13th,
the advance sale of seats will be put
on sale Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
-

',

CO,

BRIDGE STREET

'l

With Ten Thousand packets to select from. All strictly fresh. Pull weight and of the very
best quality money can buy. Sold only by

?

Captain' s. J. Willsbn, 'in charge of
the Salvation Army post in this clty
Phono
who in company with his
old
Main
son, was run down' by Adlon's autoPERSONALS.
mobile on Sixth' street yesterday afF. L. Nesbit Is a late arrival from ternoon, was quite badly hurt, but will
'
'
recover. Hisi knee cap was badly in
'Omaha.
,,
H. R. Titlowheft for Sapello this jured, a shoulder dislocated and two HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS
ribs broken and be is threatened with
morning.
pneumonia. The young lad was not
W. F. Webster is in town today from
settled
badly hurt, but is very nervous.
NOW that the dust has been
;
Cincinnati, Ohio.
do not know of a more opporhouse cleaning, in
L. H. Rice is at Hotel' La Pension
show left late last tune time to do your
The Sells-Flottime for EASTK S.
from
Philadelphia.
today
night for Santa Fe, after giving two
Juan. Barela, a storekeeper at Rowe, performances here. The big attraction
GOOD THINGS IH HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES:
did not do a very big business here
returned home yesterday.
Judge H. L. "Waldo returned from on account of the high wind and bit
ter cold evening. The elephants ,were
Kansas City last evening.
35o for 50c mounted 7 ft. window shades.
frightened by the wind and it was 48o for 65o mounted 7 ft window shades.
In
the
Clarence Iden visits Rowe
thought not safe to exhibit any of the 1.15 per 60 yd roll of corrugated carpet
& Co.
Interests of Gross-Kell- y
wild animals on account of their ter
lining or2o yd.
Mr. and Mrs. R. ft Thompson are ror. The programs both afternoon and io yard for 6c cotton inlaid carpet lining.
guesta at the Castaneda hotel today night were exceptionally good.
18o yard for the new red. or green 36
from Gotham.
in. curtain neD.
.
.
rpv- - Oorfli
l
r - nuuuA ui. Tia AlflTnnfl. IS in AJ
uo
v"t
'
ui
l lie Aprili, xiuiuuei,
j, tt
business and Lne Santa Fe industrial magazine, is 29o yard for the new Arabian or white
transacUng
Tmquerque
50 in. curtain net.
devoted principally to tne opporwmvisiting wltn menus.
re- has
Antlers,
the
of
Call and inspect all the new curtain
ffered by the Panhandlq ,of
TR. Casey
ftleg
'
Hutch- - L
nets
and latest in lace curtains.
handIs
Gulf
Coast.
it
and
the
turned from a business trip to
Taths
1nson and Kansas City.
especially with 18c yard for best white and colored
somely illustrated,
table oil eloths.
t e. Moore and daughter, Miss some striking views of Galveston, the
Mrs.
with
rooms
taken
have
and
of
the
'Second
World,"
Ruby,
Seaport
6n yard for best shelf oil cloth
one of the most important commercial
Warner, at 010 aiam uveuuc.
70 in.
89o for 1.20 all
Miss Marjorie Hume and Miss Pugh centers reached by the Santa Fe
wiae.
a
few
n
Wagon Mound, are spending
railway.
linen 72 in.
95o for 1.35
visiting with friends.
days In this city,Godwin-Auste"
wide.
secreCaptain E.
Both fire companies made excellent
of the Cattle Sanitary board,
tary
runs to the blaze on Railroad avenue FnU lines of
-turned from Clovis by way of
last night, but It Is to be regretted 21o for 35o Turkish toweling.
dad last evening.
that friction arose which threatens the Come to us for all Household Needs
Frank Springer of this city is inr good; understanding existing between
tneet-iniSanta Fe attending the Initial
It is alleged
the two' departments-the
.of
trustees
of
board
of the
one of the members of the East
that
Hew Mexico museum, of which he is side company disconnected the hose
of E. Romero Hose company from a
Opposite T. M. C. A..
and son, S..C. Martin, plug and refused to allow the firet ' a Martin
rutfl.
.
fruit
tahn nav oeen buttcnoiui
men to use the water.' It is claimed
Philippines Need Chinese.
ers at the mouth of the Mora river to have been a mistake and the mat
the ter is
San
Francisco, April 6. Alexander.
investigated.
for fourteen years, are visiting
being
Sydney Lannler, assistant attorney
city today on business.
forest
Considerabte talk has been occa- general of the Philippines, arrived
H. E. Viles. ranger of the
from sioned In this
Fe
Santa
to
city by 'the disappear here yesterday on the steamer Chiyo
eervlce, has returned
with him ance
wife
his
took
He
Olorieta.
yesterday of E. Alonzo Farth- Maru, on his way to Washington to
home ineton. who for three years has been
and in the future will make his
urge the admission of Chinese labore
aT dwerented
at
sorter
marker
xand
into the Islands. He is quoted as say-inemployed as a
in Santa Fe, having
He
street
steam
that the Filipinos are not inclined
Las
laundry.
Johnson
on
the
Vegas
lling
was to have been united in marriage to work and asserts that the Chinese H
pin Leader Surrenders.
last night to Miss Gladys Douglass, ro thA nnlv neon who will prove of
'
'
6. After roaming and they had their house already fur- real assistance in the development of
April'
Cincinnati,
i
about the' country and tnrougu for nished. The groom had taEen his the country.
to
mountains
seemed
and
tailor
to
the
cldthes
wilds of Kentucky
which have made every preparation for the
Prohibition Fight In Florida.
nearly1 four months, during
left
that
he
'
States
deputy
is
reported
It
United
Tallahassee, Fla, April 6. With a
ceremony.
time scores of
Some prohibition battle in prospect, the leg
of
$300.
about
debts
aggregating
several
companies
and
sheriffs
The pro
searched in vain for him, of his friends fear that there may islature convened today.
cou hibitionists have planned to fight but
The
the
of
foul
been
play.
leader
have
you.3
Berry Simpson, alleged surrendered in
limtheif opponents hope to block legisla
ple had planned to leave on the
rioters at Stears, Ky.,
a
for
in
been
honeymoon
this
had
morning
ited
He
tlon.
Monday.
Covington,
led trip to Lo8 Angeles and San FranOld Mexico snd Denver. Simpson
on cisco.
,
Prohibition Law Valid. .
.
tne coal mine strike at Stears
ensued
battle
Montgomery, Ala, April 6. The Al
Christmas day In which
'
Convenes.
Grand
state prohibition law today
marshal
abama
Los
Jury
States
Angeles
deputy
with United
The grand was declared constitutional and valid.
Los Angeles, April 6.
and Deputy Mufllns was killed. They
lad violated a restraining order ofIt jury which is inquiring into the stor
ROCIADA RESORT.
ies of municipal graft, reconvened
Judge Cochran of the federal' court,
Roclada valley, near the 1
the
In
If
recess.
was charged.
j
yesterday aften ten days
Write or
Nick Oswald does not appear, it is mountains'. Everything nice.
N. M.
G.
Roclada,
Quiggs,
Little Change In Wool.,
said, that the Inquiry will end soon. phone L.
offered
was
little
is
reward
A'
dollars
6.
There
thousand
Boston, 'April
'
Wolcott Russell has accepted a powould lead to his
change in the local wool situation for information that
consition
at Floersheim store in Roy.
apprehension,
during the last week. Business
were
transfers
tinues qulec. Fresh
few and small lots and operations In
foreign wool has fallen off. Values
"hold firm in all lines, fine staple ter5 cents iand
ritory beln;; worth
:APRIL 13, 1909
clothing territory 60 cents, cleaned
Trading in fleece wools is slow, while
RETURV OFTHE"DAlNTILY'DII'FERfcNT" P1XLEY
6Coured wools are in demand with
' '
& LUDElt'S MUSICAL MASTERPIECE.
'
prices firm.
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
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helps you to success in life. Our business is
conducted in YOUR interests.
LET XJS KEEP YOUR ACCOUNT.

LAD

SAvmas car:::
veqas
OFFICE WI1H

1

WITH AN

Bank

'

SPRING OPENING OF

FURNITURE

Our Furniture Department is now ready and the General public is very cordially invited to come in and look over some of our
on display:
opening bargains. Here are a few of the bargains now
II

il
"JiL..
.

.n...,

,

v

JV

1
A Golden

The
Beautiful
Birch

t

Finished
China
Closet,

Chiffonier,
I
I

I

Finished

Height
it

Dmni
AlAlfH

II

Quartered
Oak,

13.60

71 inches,

Width

.

41 inches,

Now

$29.85

P

VV'...'

Beautiful Iron Beds, in any color,

X

a

XVv7U

ULltCU

AVU.4.

gj

.S7.00

HARRY HCRM5EN

Leo Kendall, Fred Bailey, Jos. F Roonej", Robt. W. Albright, Geo.
McKissook, Phemio Locbart, Mane urampre, cjixa nocunari, iianan m
Mack Charlotte Duncan and that Big, Spic, Span, Saucy, Bewitching B
uo n
ni,.n,
lLVJA

U

v

GIKLh
irAKiiAltOO
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Real Musical Gems

MORE Instrinsio Merit
T

1

K

.

i

i

;

Genuine Hearty Laughter
Than A il Other Musical Shows Combined.

Watch for Prices.

0

0
Q0000 00000
00000000 00000 0,0 0000000 0
Cssa Cllezuot Uzilssnni

Exceptionally Clever Coterie of Comio Opera Favorites including

.

London Abandons World Cruise.
It is reported
Honolulu. April 6.
here that Jack London,, the novelist,
will sell his sloop, the Snark, with
which he planned to circumnavigate
the globe at Sydney and return to
San Francisco.

JANUARY, Asst. CaahlM.

OPERA HOUSE

,'THE
BURGOMASTER

American Hore Wins
The
Nottingham, Eng., April 6.
Little-Johplace of 200 sovereigns for
two year olds, distance four furlongs,
- Over-was won by H. P. Whitney
Salve
Martin.
H.
J.
Aht, ridden by
as second and Dove Cot third. Twen- horses started.
Oversight's victory was the first
American
of
success this season
.
"horses.

B.

-

HI
! I

IIKJGAN

rtaahl.

F.

independence.A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT

--

sol-iiaf- l.

rj. T. MnRKINl

CHClo

SURPLUS

oao.ooo.

THE WORLD WILL BOW
to the man whose business sagacity mates dollars grow. A competency takes you from the
lowlands and places you on the high ground of

.f
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C?

Interest Paid on Time Deposit

pare-table-lin-

-

iMriJuL

FRANK tPRINQER, 'viM PrMldant
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Estray Advertisement.
Day.
,
la hereby given to Whom It
Notice
in 1868, General John A. Logan, ai
may concern that the following decommander-in-chief
of
the
time
that
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Grand Army of the Republic, promul- Ben Cox, Fairvew, N. M.
One bay horse, 10 yrs old,
gated an order to the Grand Army,
f calling upon all comrades to observe 13 hands high, weight about 600 lbs.
Branded
W I
the 30th day of May as Decoration
V JL
On left

Memorial

USE

'

"

Situation as housekeeper
by a thoroughly competent, middle-agewoman. 919 Gallinas avenue.

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES.

.

WANTED

To-wi- t:

An Easter Thought.
From out the shadow of the cross at
last, '.
Our Savior's cruel crucifixion .past,
We greet this Eastern morn, our !rls
!
'
?
f
f ""
en Lord,
For evermore by heaven - and earth
'
.....
adored;
And scarce we now recall the sorrowing hours,
With all the griefs and yearnings
' '
f
which were ours;
How short the season of our Lenten
,

Intelligent man or .woman
to take territory, and appoint canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work o the tight party. Sen
eca Filter Co., Seneca Mo.

WANTED

4--

.

,

.

WANTED Tou to buy lumber direct
from the mills. Prices right S. L.
'
'
Barker, Bflelah, N. M. .

day. Since that time by legislative
enactment the 30th day of May has
become a legal holiday, under the tiV,'
tle of Memorial day,1 '
This 'year the 30th of May occurs
on Sunday, and the 31st of May, Monday, will be observed as ' Memorial
day. Memorial Sunday will be May
30. Orders to this effect have been
issued to the Grand Army posts of
'
''
'V.
the. country!

hip.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance or this advertisement, said estray . will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
'
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
, Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909

BOSS

PITENT

FLOUR

And You Will Always Have

THE

i

, Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
WANTED Girl for general house
scribed estray animal was taken np by
'
Parasite.
Borneo
A
1100
street.
Seventh
'. .
work; apply
.
gloom
A famous rarity in the vegetable Manuel Maldanado, Mcintosh, N. M.
t:
One light bay colt, 1 year
Doth seem now, In the joy of Easter
world of Borneo is the rafflesla, the old.
-"
.
FOR RENT
bloom!
la
The'
plant
buah pakmah of Malays.
Branded
one 'of the most degraded of parasites,
On left hip.
FOR RENT Two or three furnished Thus when with us the sting of death and so completely does it submerge
itself in the tissues of its host that the
rooms,' with electric light and bath
i
is o'er,
animal being unknown to this
Said
Itself t6
717 Fifth stieet
Life's griefs and conflicts stilled for only part which ever shows enormous
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Is
'the
the external World
before April 22, '09, said date Being 10
evermore,
FOR RENT
House. Inquire Henry And when from earth on "joyous wings flower. The diameter of the flower day after last appearance of this ad
measures abouttwo feet, the odor is vertlaement, said estray will be. sold
Goke, 905 National.
we rise
repulsive and there ia not one feature by this Board for the benefit of the
Into the blessed realms of paradise,
of beauty to recommend ltf to man. It owner when found.
room
FOR RENT
Five
cottage; How
l
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
to think of trials appears, however, te hold an imporcease
range, sewer connection. Apply "414
Las Vegas, N. M.
of
; "pharmacopoeia
in
the
tant
place
here,
,
'.'
6
1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Seventh street.
1st
Apr
pub.
which
the
Imagine
perhaps
natives,
Of disappointment, grief and anxious
that the plant to which nature-hacareT,
Estray Advertisement
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, room
given so uninviting an exterior must
Lenten Dbssess
Notice is hereby given to whom it
some hidden virtue in the way
In best location, . modern, private For we will bask, after earth's
'
'
i
may concern that the following de
woe'.','
of compensation. Various species of scribed
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
houBe, steam heat, ' electric lights,
"
estray animal was taken np by
God-H- t
Easter
heaven's
in
in
and
are
Fore'er
known
Borneo,
rafflesla
'
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
N. M,
hot and cold water; no ladies. InJohn
Mulr,
T,
Lordsburg
are
in
hosts
their
!
oddly enough
glowy'
One small bay horse, 8 yrs
200 to 1.000 lbs. "
40c
quire Optic. ' ''
Sara Kilbreth McLean variably species of vine (clssus).
;
,
old, 14 hands higher
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c
Branded
14
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
7
7
"
75c
50
Less
lbs.
than
1
1
v
v 4' American Democracy.
On left thigh
-l
1011 Tllden.
The regular business meeting of the
Privy Councillor Zuntz, on his re
& Webb
Said animal being unknown to this
v
FOR RENT
Furnished rooms for Epworth league will be held this ev turn to Berlin, after a
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
227
Pbone
Main
,
a
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
ening at 7:30 in the Methodist Episco visit to the United States, delivered
light Housekeeping, 721 4th st.
lecture before the students of the In days alter last appearance of Oils ad
pal church parlors. Let there be
dustrial high school of that city, in vertisement, said estray will be sold
FOR SALE.
large attendance as it is important which he had much to say in praise of by this Board for the benefit of the
that every member should be present American students and of the college owner when found.
MiJ lii
Hi
ii i,i
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR SALE-Inqu- lre Delivery wagon, cheap.
Let every leaguer remember that system under which they were trained.
Meet your Friends at
M.
r
N.
Las
t
Vegas,
"can
he
"Our students,"
said,
help
V. F. Martinez, Bridge st. the
league topic next Sunday evening themselves
12, 1909
financially only by teach- 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr
is an Easter one. The league service
ing. The American student has the
FOR SALE Barber chair, pole, bath. will
Estray Advertisement
be made as interesting as possi
in this respect, because
Notice is hereby given to whom It
iuds ana neater, Tii Grand ave- ble and the leader earnestly requests advantage
can
or
caste
he
without
dignity,
losing
de
mar concern that the .
nue.
that every member be present and be break stone, act as a waiter or porter, scribed estray animal wasfollowing
taken np by
not
an
is
or do wbrk at any trade. It
,
to take some part.
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
Will McCall, Rodey, N. M.
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm prepared
black horse,
One small
is considerable
discussion infrequent occurrence that a young
There
horse. M. L. Cooley's stable.
man acts a3 a waiter at a gathering of about 13 hands high, 6 yrs old this
today among Epworth leaguers as to
Old 7 ay
Bourbon & Shorwood Rye
where he is received as an
gelding, with gray spot In
the effect of the devotional meetings people as soon as his menial duties spring,
"
FOR SALE Good
forehead and white hind feet.
range, very
equal
Dlreot from
"
failure of the have been performed."
cheap; several other things at 512 upon the success or
Branded
league, and it is believed, that the
On left thigh
Tenth street
Billiard Hall in connection.
Miss Susie Melton closed her school
success of a league is largely depend'
Said animal being unknown to thli
for
in
is
home
and
Clayton
Board, unless claimed by owner on ot
FOR SALE Some good gentle torses, ent upon the devotional meetings and at Barney
summer.
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
one wagon, one hack and a good set also that It is within the power of the
days after last appearance of this ad
of harness. - Inquire 924 Lincoln each member to aid in insuring the
' J
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Medicines.
to
success
SEES
Strong
of their respective chapter. It
Object
by this Board for the benefit of the Kin
street.
Is not necessary to do big things. It
Many people object to taking the iwner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
that strong medicines usually prescriDea
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new. is generally the little things
Lan Vegas, N. M.
There
count
rheumatism.
most
for
1016 Fifth street.
by physicians
1st
1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Apr
pub.
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
The following are some of the is no need of internal treatment in any
Order your tihade trees, shrubberies, things all can do
case of muscular or chronic rheumat
Estray Advertisement.
out of every
vines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma
"Be on hand at every devotional ism, and more than nine are
oneNotice
or
is hereby given to whom It
of
of
cases
disease
the
ten
I
Farm or Iaa Vegas, N. M.
meeting, and at th time It Is sched- the other of these varieties. When may concern that the following de--l
mea 10 start.
there is no fever and little (If any) icribed estray animal was taken np by
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de
Be 'minute men,' ready to take swelling, you may know that it is on lohn Bell, Mountain Park, N. M.
:,
One red white faced cow.
' ecription. Notary seals and reconti part In the meeting the instant It Is ly necessary to apply unamDeriams
Everything in the building lineLowest prices
Branded
relief.
to
Liniment
quick
get
.freely
office.'
at the Optic
throv n open for testimony. Let It be
A complete stock of wall paper.
On left ribs
Try It For sale by all dealers.
known that the leader can depend up
unknown to this
animal
Said
being
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op on every member to do' his or her
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
PHONE MAIN 56
Estray Advertisement
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
April 22, '09, said date being 10
part.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it beforeafter
of
ad
this
last appearance
Take front seats.
Nothing dis mav concern that the following de days
said estray will be wcTA
Bud Freeman and Hesh Davis of courages a leader more tnan Deing scribed estray animal was taken np by vertisement,
br this Boasd for the benefit of the
Kenton, were visitors to Clayton. Mr. obliged to talk across four or five John Bell, Mountain Park, N. M.
owner when found.
One
about
horse,
lift
bay
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Freeman was purchasing supplies for rows of vacant seats, with the au hands
high, split in left ear.
Las Vegas, N. M.
bis saddle and harness shop which he dience scattered all around the church
Branded
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub; Apr 12, 19 9
Kenton.
at
established
or
chapel.
recently
On left shoulder
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Invite other young people to come
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Branded
A Knocker
Into your chapter. Perhaps you are
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the ' following 6 may concern that the following de
On. left hip
Is a man who can't see good in any Just the one to bring Influence to
scribed estray animal was taken up by
"P
scrfbed
14
un
eslray
hands
One
high,
amarwTkenupby
gray mare,
J. W. Stewart Hagerman, N. M. .
person or thing. It's a habit caused bear upon someone else to get them broken.
"
M.
N.
S.
J.
Eastvlew,
Spencer,
white-facet:
d
cow
One dark(
One red
brown
horse
by a disorderly liver. If you find started In the work.
One bay pony, 14 hands
Branded
with calf, also a white face.
or 13 hands high, 7
mule, about 12
that you are beginning to see things
Get Interested, for in so doing you
2
old.
On left shoulder
yrs
,
L
high,
or 8 yrs old.
Branded '
through blue spectacles, treat your will become enthusiastic and can in
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
On left hip
liver to a good cleaning out process
Branded
V
left
On
on
or
owner
hip
claimed
by
Board, unless
with Ballard's Herbine. A sure cure terest and enthuse others."
On right shoulder
L. T
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
Said animal being unknown to this
for constipation, dyspepsia, indigesk
Said animal being unknown to this
,
days after last appearance of this ad Board, unless claimed by owner on. or
tion, sick headache, biliousness, all
Patriot.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
sold
will
said
be
10
vertisement
date
said
22,
before
estray
'09,
April
bowel
troubles.
being
and
liver, stomach
That Kentucklans have a very high by this Board for the benefit of the days after last appearance of this ad- - Said animal being unknown to tills before April 22, '09, said date being 10
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
or days after last appearance of this adv vavtlfl&mAnl eaM nat.av wfll Yin nnIA' Board, unless claimed by owner on 10
regard for their native state is illus owner when found.
22' 9' sa,d datebeing
SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement said estray wiH be aold
one
anecdote
CATTLE
this
told
trated
of
tho
Board
the
benefit
by
by
for
this
by
Sheriff Snyder and Bob Murray of of them: lr
I
Laa Vegas, N. M.
"lllwiuauOT VI Vila U- - by this Board for the benefit of the
nwnor nrtion fnilTlif
I to1 ubcuioui, inu BBiray
wiu DO sola owner when found.
Clayton went to Folsom on a cattle
rATTT.U! BAMTTAWV Ttfl ART)
Once a Kentuckian died. So a near 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
I
lu,B wai u wr uia ueueui ui we
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, ,
T.oa Vena N M
deal.
.
relative went to the local tombstone
iuviiu.
1 i
.,v. Laa Vegas, N. M.
K lano "wuorA wiieu
Estray Advertisement
artist to' arrange about an inscription
m
4"TTI aiiinKiDT union
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 190
"
whom It
to
ia
Notice
tombstone.on
the
deceased's
hereby
given
I
Laa Vegia, N. M.
People past middle life usually have
'
After due cogitation the near relative may concern that tne following deEstray Advertisement
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
some kidney or bladder disorder that said:
Estray Advertisement.
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Notice la hereby given to whom It
Netice la hereby given to whom It
concern that the following desais the vitality, which is naturally
on it: 'He's gone to a better John C. Kelley, Hlllsboro, N. M.
may
"Carve
Advertisement
Estray
One sorrel streaked faced scribed estray animal waa taken np by
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney Rem place.' "
nay .concern that the following de--"
i
Notice la hereby given to whom It scribed
about 7 yrs old, 14
N. M.
unbroken,
mare,
edy corrects urinary troubles, stim
estray animal was taken np by
L.
R.
Roberts,
Laguna,
concern
deto
'he's
Carve
"I'll
if
that
the following
may
gone
heaven,'
750 lbs.
ulates' the kidneys' and restores
Santa Rosa, N. M.
One bay mare, 10 yrs old. scribed estray animal was
.
me to," remarked the tomb- hands high, weight
taken np by Enrique Baca,
want
you
acid
cures
uric
and
It
One dark bay mare, 6 yra
vigor.
I
strength
"
Branded
M.
N.
stone
In
as
Branded
for
other
Pecos,
that
Santiago
Lujan,
v
artist;
"but,
the
14
kidneys
troubles by strengthening
old,
hands high, weight 650 lbs.
On left shoulder
t:
White-face- d
red cow.
On left hip
Left leg white. ..
bo they will strain out the uric acid scription there's no better place than
,
Branded
Branded
;H
l
and
muscles
,
Joints
Kentucky!"
that settles in the
Branded'
Said animal being unknown to this
On left ribs
On left hip
On left shoulder
causing rheumatism. O. G. Schaefer
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
Said animal being unknown to this before April 22, '09, said date being 10
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Said
Women of the Future.
animal being unknown to this
k
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Words to Freeze the Soul. '
"Your son has Consumption. His
case s hopeless." These appalliing
words were spoken to Ceo. E. Blev- ens, a leading merchant of '.' Spring
field, N. C, by two expert doctor-sone a lung specialist Then was shown
the wonderful power of Dr. .Kin
New Discovery. "After three
use," writes Mr. Blevens. "he was as
well as ever. I would not take all the
money In the world for what it did
for my boy." Infallible for Couehs.
aod Colds, it's the safest, surest cure
or desperate Lung diseases on earth.
tuc ana $1.00 at all druggists. Guar
antee satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
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Mrs. C. B.- - Hancock died at her
home five miles east of Tucumcari
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
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cari.
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healing, healthful properties of
E. R. ijoomls moved bis news
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Pines
and will break a cold in 24
into
etand
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hours and cure any cough that U
- cumcari.
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n
A sprinkling wagon for the Ship- - curable. In having this formula put
srh
rock agency arrived in Farmlng'.on up, be sure' that your druggist usesj
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have a territor
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine coin Albuquerque is
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not be fooled into accepting "own
ly invited. Geo. H. KlnkeL W. M.,
Mrs. H. H. Rusby came up to Tu was the fortunate guesser of the time make" or other substitutes. The genWith an Exceptionally Clever
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
when the clock stopped at Gordon's uine contains no harmful drugs and
cumcari from Conant for a few days'
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Red
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Cross
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Drug
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dishes for Wsg.od guess.
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.
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Marie Grandpre
Bailey
S. dark
(Temple, 7:30 p. m. Joh
a certain relief for feverhh-ness- ,
Jos F. Rooney
Etta Loekhart
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IV. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
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Robt. W. Albright Marian Mack
headache, bad stomach, teething
late Harley Pangborn, at Gallup.
Have any of our readers seen a re Geo. McKissock Charlotte Duncan
to Dr. B. M. Williams)
T. J. Sheppard has moved his disorders, move and regulate the bow cent
Copy of the Cincinnati Weekly And that Big, Spic, Span, Saucy;
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LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3. ROY.
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present great 1 1
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MmKO Intrinsio Merit , worth as an educator in all things HiUl
went, a serious: surgical operation, is milk. Children like them. Over
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Attorney at Law
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Mexico.
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:

50 Feet 5 Ply
Rubber Hose....

fr

Box

'

"The Store That's Always Busy"

OO

your groper's.
Also see us for Seed Wheat

hunting, fishing or
trespassing will be permitted under
penalty of the law on the premises of
A. G. and Martha Green.

Phojie 13L

EVERY PETTICOAT GUARAN- TEED. 36 inch best quality Per- BatesSeersucker Ginghams
yard.

12c

Agents for. Standard Patterns.

HENR.Y LEVY
SIXTH STEEET

ONE THIRD OF YOUR LIFE
IS SPENT IN BED.

Revival services
conduc
ted at the First Baptist church. General Evangelist T. Joe, Talley is doing
the preaching. All the Christian peo?
pie of the town are invited to Join in
an earnest effort tQ bring the unsaved
to Christ. Bring your unsaved friends
with you. Services daily at 3 and
7:30 p. m. Come!

You Should Have a

GOOD MATTRESS
4

We

at Nolette barber

Much

interest is being taken among

of Las Vegas over.
the coming f the great comio opera,
For Tomorrow Only.
'The Burgomaster," on April 15th,
conduroy, tan which will t.? the biggest hit of the
Boys' knee pants:
and and grey knicker, 75c and $1.00 season.
values, special 55c at Bacharach's.
Jesusita Baca de Sanchez, admitted
Call up Main 276 for carnations to the New Mexico insfkne asylum
and other cut flowers. Floral designs hospital of this city from Valencia
made up on short notice. ' Perry county, March 12, 1908, died at the inOnion.
stitution yesterday afternoon.

the

,

theater-goer- s

are. exclusive

local-agen-

"Jlonebat" Mattress.

For Tomorrow Only.
Women's and misses" white duck
skirts, worth $1.60 and $1.75, special
of the $1.00 at Bacharach's.
The Ladles' Aid society
Christian church will meet Thursday
Sunday when the conductor on train
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Har10 called "Albuquerque" through
No.
per, 1005 Sixth street.
his train, a passenger in the smoking
car continued to recline on his elbow,
Best assortment of plants for
.
apparently asleep. He took hold of
at J. Thornhlll's.
the man's arm to shake him. Then
ardrew back. The man was dead and
he
new
at
A
the
will
drill
Troop
mory tonight and every member is had been dead for some time. Heart
urged to be present It Ms less than failure was the cause. The man is
unknown.
a week until the annual inspection.
Always hot water
shop.

IsVegasRolkrMill

XJUUtm
12c

nemnerDJOOin
cafe
yard.

of the celebrated

ts

A

grade mattress at a

high

medium price.

J. Johnsen.

Son

(EL

623 Douglev.s Ave.

Phone Main 258

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN

ALFALFA. hAy and GBA IN, BULK MEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before baying.

Bridge Street.

The trees, roses, shrubs and vines
for the Las Vegas hospital have arrived in fine condition, and are pronounced by all the to be the finest
s'.ock tHat has ever been brought to
the city. The sale will commence tomorrow morning at 9:00 o'clock.

Phone Main 85

Fresli Bakery
(loods

ALWAYS FOtWtt IIEKE. '
No matter how tasteful a man
may be m his general ap- Bread, Pies, Cakes,.
Doughnuts,,
pearance.
Vanila Wafers, Macroons,
Ambassador Bryce of Great Britain,
Wanted Woman
do general
He most have a fine Easter tie,
t
'"p
will arrive in Santa Fe on Friday bn housework.
No children need apply. hat or shoes,
or
his
general
Lady Fingers.
hla return from San Francisco. Cal. Address Box 426 East Las Vegas, N.
effect is spoiled. But when you
to
the
visit
he
expects
M.
Wednesday
can huy at J. A. Taichert the
Parker House.
W
miphln of A com a.
latest styles of neckwear, hats and
Biscuit and Long Rolls.
For Tomorrow Only.
Plantsl Plants! Plants!;
New spangle silks, six different shoes for a low price, then is the
.

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

Th.

First National Rank
OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
First National Bank Building, 6th St.

Plants for Easter at J. Thornhlll's. shades, special

Prof. Rupert E. Asplund, formerly
connected with the territorial nniver- sity at Albuquerque, arrived in Santa
Fe today to assume hi& duties as chief
clerk under Superintendent of Edu
cation J. E. Clark.

The big spring indoor
meet will be held at the Y,

49c yd

at Bacharach's. time to bny.

Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all tax
payers In precinct No. 29, of the county of San Miguel, that I will be in my
office, at 710 Douglas avenue, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
5 p. m., until the 30th day of April,
1909, to receive returns of all taxa
ble property. Those failing to do so
within the specified time will be as
sessed by me according to section
4035 of the compiled laws of 1897, and
a penalty of 25 per cent will be imposed on those who fall to make

athletic
M. C. A.

A general banking business transacted.

Interests paid on time deposits.
-

Try our "Whole

25c, 50c, and 75c

Wheat" with

English Walnuts in it.

HATS

.2.50, 3.00, 3.50,

&

$4.00

I'.I). IIIIITIIEK

&

$4.00

"THE COFFEE MAN"

SHOES

2.50, 3.00, 3.50,

Prompt delivery, our specialty.

Come in and Inspect.

J. A. TAICHER.T,

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged:

615 Lincoln

in the wood. Direct from distillery
Ave.j
Nexe to Wells Fargo Express Co. you. At the Lobby, of course.

JOHN H. TORE,
Assessor.

-

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Clothes are like

MONEY SAVED
'

So

'

On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

take the

Maid-to-Measu-

fit while others

Women-So- me

won't

and not the ready-mad- e

re,

that don't

: .

r

,.,,....

,

v.

S. E. PERLBERG

Free from Slate or Slack,

D. W. CONDON
Phone Main 21

G CO'S., Tailors, Chicago

CLOTHES have a characteristic individuality about them easily recognized from the
satisfaction not
"other kind" and give you a
v
to be found elsewhere.
MADE-TO-MEASU-

Foot Main St

RE

well-dress- ed

There Un't much difference in the PRICE

Why buy rauge beef when you
can get

Firm imnsno
or
JatiuG
'

Dear Friends

v

GiTY
::-

(Brain Fed Baaf
at same price at

:

Hundreds of the very latest styles of fabrics are now
'
on display for your inspection
Every garment made strictly to measure with a guarantee of absolute satisfaction or money refunded.

Would'nt you enjoy
a nice young fat
Turkey for your East

er dinner? I, would:

Down

at the grocery

they have. someof the

finest turkeys and
everything, else to

make

a good

dinner.

Suits

Easter

$13.50

Your

friend,
JACOB.
:
s
:x
;".;;.".-p.
Easter, egg dyes
of all kinds at
.

v

1

Croocro, Culchcrm and Hakoro

STEARNS'
Grocery

.

'

NOW ABOUT BREAD

NECKWEAR,

.

Lots of fun, catchy songs and pret
ty girls with "The Burgomaster" at
the Duncan next Tuesday evening.

JEFEESON MYNOLDS, President
E. D. RATNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT
RATNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
,

;

'

.

are-bein-

No shooting,

Lt

wear.

gymnasium: Friday evening of this
week, " There are a large number of
events and many entries. Prizes and
There will be a meeting of the
"
ribbons will be awarded on the- floor.
Sanitary board, April 15.
The general public is invited to be
Don't forget the dance at F. B. hall, present. No one should miss seeing
this tournament.
Wednesday night, by Mrs. O'Brien.

very ill.r He is recovering at latest
reports.

fide Floor

m0TQ

Dainty than now.

conceived such charming

Mews.

Nursery stock Is now for sale,
Sixth and National. '

Exquisitely Beautiful and!
Never before has fashion
creations as now being offered for Spring

have BeVer been

i

Phone Main 379.

to , Bell
Dr. Coulson was called
ranch to seeJQ. M. OTDonel, who was

UseOur

'

j j.
jn C UlC03
IS

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld

FINE &M3D Y

..'"'

EVERYFQOTPOSITIVELYGUARANTEED

Lay

There Is
:;i

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

WE ARE TI1EIB EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

Russell Tailoring Cq,

S

He-Mtar-

e

MM.:,,

Do

,

